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“WHEN YOU WUZ A BOY”
’Ey William H. Orr, Toronto

UiJ J

Foreword : { 1 ) It happens to he my lot to hnvv quite u number of
grandchildren. I’itne ami again certain ol them reached the inquiring age when
it was convenient for them to be on a visit to the "old folks After tea, 
tired of the day's romping, they would gather around with an appeal : “Grand
pa: tell us about when you wuz a hoy.” They are now nearly all well grown up, 
mostly living "away dow n south in I hxielund, " and some of them have little 
nquirers of their own, to whom possibly, certain of the Skits here set down may 
prove interesting Nor is it well to forget that "there are others' growing up 
in many homes, who may, possibly, he interested in these sketches from a hoy's 
hirm life of the long ago, in the Canadian Wild Woods, within four miles of 
the now thriving Town of Bowmanville. f'Jl In some few eases, it will he no
ticed, useless letters are omitted, in a corda nee with the “Rules for Simplified 
Spelling."

NTMBRH ONF,

Ihtee sturdy ytmg Irishmen, brought up at the little village of Fintona, 
in I’yrnne county, in the north of Ireland, took it into their beds to seek their 
tort tine in the western w ilds of New Brunsw ick, B X. A Their names were 
William, -lolin and Henry Orr, and they were brothers. They might have been 
eusius, of course, but they were not. All of them were uninaricd at that time, 
■lolin remained a bachelor to the end of his days, and they were many and 
serene, for he was "a folower of that which is good."

Learning to Build Big Shi|*.

I lie father and mother of the boys moumd their departure many day*
As might lie suposed. the house was almost as lonely as dctli when the bulk 
of the life of the family had thus departed, probably never more to return, 
nor did either of the three again see the “Green Isle.” Neither parents nor 
children had enough shekels ahead to very much more than cover the cost of 
the three fares to St. John, N. B. Arrived there, the two y linger boys,
William and Henry, soon found plenty of hard work in the ship yards of that
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romantic \ ill age and r. Both had ciijovd the benefit, be tore coining, of
sonie know ledg of the use of saws, hammers and other ruf carpen
ter s to< Is. I he hilding of woo l» n ships tor the or un, and senooiir s nid s . p 
and < ithei small el alt tor seivie.* on tue 1 la v of Fundy. and t< -r inland traffic ii|»
the m.lénifie -nt St John Liver, was at that t.me v«*r\ active. lit nee to cm
soiin tlnng vit<i which to penetrate farther into tin- new woild, all tlire • 
aplied themselves most d ligentlv, at what would now seem \»*r\ small wag»

Postage Costly Bennies Scarce.

( ' "ling from so cpiict a lit 11 • north of Ireland country hamlet as F'litonu* 
where kitchen tires w re <1 p»*n I nt upon turf cut In m tie* nal < ring hog. by 
»• verx fi» iii ; ! \ and just is thex needed it the h Ils. the fol est-, the great river, 
hut most ot all, the wo «I rlid forty-hot tide of the great B iy t 1 mdv. ve 
to them all a com Hiding ehuiiu. Tln*\ all had a good Irl >!i-s •’mk ! n >t due
taui. and many wore the gr it fill leters sent across tin < a. ev« n tlio |xist- 
age was hall a shilling for a half ounce of p a 11 < * i*, pax aide « hi receipt.

Not at all strange was the hahit of some peopl* in til * old l Hid in these
days, ii I'etus'iig to accept and pay tli • postage on lettcis which had eo;n>*

1 I n' I’h old people at home, raising enough potntos to keep 1 h »m dive, and
spilling their own yarn, and weaving garments sufici» nt for home use. had 
h w pennies to spare. riierefore, they oft n were eonhnt to g» t a glance at the 
iiaudxx lit mg on the folded-up and waxed missive, for envelops were then larg *ly 
of I In- future. It was the wandering hoy's writing, sure emit, and tli r t r •
hi* was a live. In the ahsene»* of tli • half shilling, that was some comfort,
and away w» lit the discarded letter to tin* d* d letter office. So often wa . this 
repeated that the British Cmvcrnment final\ decided it were better not to 
undertake the expens of carrying letters for anybody, unless tlm postage xver * 
paid in ad vans. But it was a long time tlier after before the uncanny v\- 
peiis of printing and selling jHistage stamps was resorte» I to. ! Vf. rm id s 
ii:-ov**d low lx hi those days. Lloyd (îarrg* was a long <|"st • i s n th * »|i i 
future, and even Cyrus Field, who laid tile first cubic mid r the At I ntie. had 
not been heard <d.

Tli • (‘harming St. John Hiver.

Well, tl o tli*- Bay of Fiimlx had its charms for the yimg Irislimeii. and tin* 
tale riinnmg up tli • rixer and down again made a beautiful falls, noun times < n 
the one sid" and sometimes on the other of the rocky ledge that has always
hloekt tli" mouth of the rushing St. John Hiver, they were determind t«»
m*c more of this attraetiv promis»! land. \nd so John saved up li s w »gc>. and 
start»»! for friends in Cpper Canada. The other two, William and Henry, 
(«initient»*d themselves with exploring the crooked hut most charming St. John 
Hiver.

They halted at the mouth of the euphonious Oromoeto. a river joining the 
other from tIn* »*ast, not far below Fredericton, now the Capitol <»f tin* 
Pmviinv. V this point there was a ship-hilding industry, where their s«*r- 
vie«*s were in mueli detnanil, since they knew how to laid even ocean-going
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u'sm'N. The sturdy oak timbers fur tliv hulls of such, were here to he found 
in iihiiiidiins, reedy for the broad-ax and whip-saw Very soon they each 
•••Hied down to homes of their own. William and his sturdy family of twelve 
children reiniind in that Province, and to this day what is left of the 
lamily, form landmark- there, cither above or hclow the gioimd.

Emigrated to Upper Canada.

The elder brother, John, the bachelor, puslit on, ns I have said, over 
hill and dale, until he reached Upper Canada, whence some of his boyhood 
companions hail preceded him into the wild woods, a few miles north of How- 
" anvi'l ■. erne fifty miles east of Toronto, on what was known as the Scugng anil 
the Manvels mails The one mad runs northward to Hampton, and the other to 
Tynm •. tho neither place had either • xistans, or name, at that early date. 
For irihors. avv ly thru the dens woods, he found old Irish friends in the Wel
dons. and the biothers MeFeeters, and the (Irays, and the McClungs and the 
Mel'l II ins, the Prestons, and Patous, the Jordans and John Rutledge, all 
very early sellers in the centre of Darlington Township Later on came John 
Williams, an old British soldier, from the West Italics; and Samuel Pipe, who 
was a I mia F.ii.lishmaii from Norfolk. England : Itim I Johnston, the Pollards, 
the Caldecotts, the (iihhards, Porters, MeCotikeys, Laughlins, Hughes, Wilkin
sons, Hilberts, etc

Into this somewhat prepard Irish niilxirhood, thru wild woods, over an 
h minable corduroy swamp road, came my father and mother in the year 183,1i, 

with their then four small children, a hoy and three girls Six more were suh- 
seipieiitly added 11 being the first of such) to those four blue-noses, (as the 
people of the Provinces down by the sen were then commonly called.) All 
of the ten children have now, from one cause or another, gone to their silent 
home, except tnv - elf Why 1 have been spared to nearly eighty years of 
age, other than thru (lids kind nrovid" nee, I know not I was not so robust 
in duly life as ,mv one of them. This led me, perhaps, to study ordinary rules of 
h. It It fill living more than most people, and especial;, to avoid tea, coffee, to- 
haco and alcohol —all of them well known to he hard on the nervous system.

NUMBER TWO.

rile backwoods eomunity of the Weldons, Brays, Met'lungs, Pollards, 
t aid.-cotta, etc., into the midst of whom I came as a wee babe in October, 18311, 
was a model one. For education, for morality, for Sabbath-keeping, and for 
church-going, for industry, for brawny muscle, and for abstinena from intoxi- 
eating beverages, it could not Well be excelil.

"The old oaken bucket, tho iron-bound bucket,
The moss-covered bucket, it hung in the well."

at every farm house, the whole country around, so far as my early acmiuintans 
• 'tended. And it was ipiitc exelusivly patronize! by thirsty souls. \ sprinkling 
ol oittneal was usutlly milled fora good harvest, or logging-bee, or barn-raising 
freshener.
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Early < learmgs

Mv uncle, thv bachelor, had made 
comfortable log house, In tin- time my 
and took up the adjoining folly aer s of 
way of N«-\\ York, being drawn on a 
Albany, thence to Oswego by tow-path 
tari<i by steamer to Port Hope, and up 
night at. Preston's, opposit the Mann 
tollable two stor\ frame house, took 
heech trees.

in tlie Woods.

a clearing on his 00 acres, and hilt a 
father and his little family came along, 

woods. They came from X. B., by 
Vaiuiwl boat." as it was then called, to 
Horae-power; thence across Lake On

to Port Darlington, stopping over a 
farm. First a log shanty, then a corn- 

tin place of some of the Dig maple and

Trees were an enenmbrans. They were ehopt into t *n or twelve-foot 
lengths, liiiikl to log heaps, covered with brush, and hurnd In some rin
cases, before being fired, the thick brush was also again covered with about 
*'x inches of hard clay. Then the grown-up hoys of tin» nah<irhood c imped out 
all night near them, to shovel on fresh « rth, * " the flames break thru
\fter about a week's time, if goo<l care was taken, there would be fourni some
wagon loads of charcoal. Hut mostly, when the chopping of each five-acre plot 
was completed la> a winter's work for three fir four stout ax-men ) there would 
come a w lu le day s "logging her '' That meant an nsctnhling of six or eight yokes
of oxen from all naboring clearings, to haul the logs into piles for <piiek cre
mation, leaving nothing but ashes. In some cases the ashes were then hauld 
to t ill leech trots, hilt along the road-side, where plenty of water could be had 
from a stream. The water was pourd on top, and came thru in the form of 
redish lye This was put into mimons boilers hilt into stone-work holders, 
with plenty of room for a big fire underneath, and in dm- time, by evaporation, 
it became potash. This was saleable for cash in town, hut for what ultimate 
purpose no one knew.

Fifty years later I saw similar, but much more itnmens leech tmfs. In the 
Did M’linotli Cave. Kentucky, with pumn-lovs leading to the tops of them, 
from a stream far outside the cave's mouth They were, at that time, near

ly a Inmdr d years out of use. The guide told ns the Quakers u « d tlvm to 
produce nitre, and make powder for use in the war of |H|*J; hut they would not. 
themselves, join tin- army to turn Canada from its alegians t<> tin* British 
Cmwn That was only one of the many ei-tvilaining .stories with which the 
guides cheer the vis-tors, as they explore that most wottderfuly gloomy and ex
tensive grotto. At one place stands a big stone elephant, minus 1rs trunk 
He looks as if his trunk had been somehow broken off. hut it is ’ re to be 
s cn. I'lie visitor nuturaly asks. “What has become of his trunk V" The answer 
is: “Oh, that has been clieckt." Then “Ha. ha," all around.

Tie-n the Logging Bees.

The tivs ehopt down, and tin* brush piled up. logging day comes next. 
The nahors win come with their oxen need to have a luncheon and a good

1
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dinner. So the xxi\es usmily ail came over to help prepare these, and also t<> 
bring cool drinking xvafcr from thv spring, or wi ll, hour after h<mr, for both mm 
and own. Thu men, like the oxen, drank tin* pun- Adam's Air, mixt on lx 
with a little oatmral. No intoxicating liquor was ever known to be used in 
that comunity, at logging bees, or barn raisings. There was pi nty <>f excite
ment tho, when some of the unruly oxen found themselves free of a log, 
and ran away to the farthest corner of the field, folowed by a yelling, swearing 
owner, with a handspike. II;s only way of teaching the rebelious dumb brutes 
not to do it again, was to almost disable them with thv knoty weapon, vigoruslx 
aplied on the way back. Some of such brutal men were denims of selling 
those almost worthless cattle, and to ‘break in” a yutiger pair That was
nabor l>avid Johnston's oportunitx ’ lie would buy up the old ones at a low 
figure, and t ike them home. They would never again hear a cross word.
They would folo him about like lambs, xvhen yokt up for duty. And the xvay
they xxould walk off with the Ingest- log (without more than a xvh'sperd word 
from Johnston) was a powerful immani/ing lesson to the region round about 
Johnston did not at tend meeting so regu la rly as others at my father's big living 
room, on Sunday afternoons, but I am very sure that such as he will find a 
plan* among "the merciful" in the Father’s "many mansions." lie xvas merci
ful to the beasts of the field. It xvas most interesting to see the speed with 
which his large flock of sheep xxould leave their rich pasture at his call, of 
"nrn. mm. mm." as evening shades fell. There were wolves, and b *ars, and 
foxes, and deer aplenty, in the wood*, hut he never carried a gun for of eus or 
defens. And he "got along" just as well as those xvho did

Almnd ins of Wild Game.

On one oension the women of our houshold xver-* much alannd to see a 
stag, which xvas frightend out of the woods, jump over the fence into our
front yard. But he xvas out again on the other side in three winks, boding
for the north xvoods, whore sellers and dogs and guns xvere mon1 scarce 
I never herd of his he«ng brought down by rifle shot, and am glad of it But 
brave hunters from Boxvmanville and Oshaxva, and Toronto, have had abund- 
"iis of sport ever since, I feel sun1, in hunting and shooting down, and hring'iig 
home from the north, many scores of his deseendents, year after year, from 
that day to this

Vnfortunate Skunk Hunters.

One morning my eldest brother. Job n stray<l nto tli * sugar hush and dis- 
eovenl a beautiful black and white animal looking very much like a black sqiiirel. 
hut niiieh pretier in action. Vnd he xvas stirpii/d thut it did not run up a tree. 
Inst ‘ad. it leisurely found shelter from pursuit in a hollow log. Thereupon 
he fastened up the hole t'll lie could get an ax. Mounting the fence, he veld to 
the house for an ax or a hatchet. But the distans xvas so great that it was 
a long time before xve could make out what xvas the matter with the Ihiv

Firmly. it xxas decided to send the ax and the gun. and 1 being tin* only 
hoy. 1 Imd to carry them. He soon cut a link* in the sale of the log. gtaspd
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tin* a 11 i 111 11 by tin tail, pu 11«1 him nut, ami together ubrought him Imiin- in 
triunif. Xrriving there, we uciv not. p«*rmit«•<I to rum nvar thr house. X 
spade was thrown at iik, and with great sorrow we separately burial both our 
«inter garments and tin- dead wild animal. Tin s told us the perfume w is mi
lieu im hi. . hut we did not not is any I lowever, we ohevd ovd -i , and then 
used up a great «juantit v of soap and water, out in tin- shed, before We were 
a lowed tu have any fresh elothing to put on. The old elotlns. after a w -k » 
hurial. ma y have been subsequently Work. I into rag carpets, Xe., hut it is 
doll ht till.

The Ttdegraph and the Wild livast Show

In du t‘me a lag canvas w is erected in town, and h g défauts and camels,
I op ids od fine horse-., and brass hands paraded the streets. \t ihout 
tin- satin- time, men were busy stringing up wires on poles, to c.rry in -siig -s 
from Ton nto to Montreal, and b vond. The coin trx people arrived long h'More 
the parade was due, crowding the streets, and womb rire t the men un on t'**» 
poI v What pu/eld the people was. as t«* how tin* let-rs between Montreal 
and Toronto were going to get past tie- poles, and. would a e -rtain number of 
them get knoekt off, and go flying thru the air tin- rest of the journey, like whit » 
pigeons V

Xnvhow, the day w as swelteringlv hot, and W illiam and lîoh -rt became 
very thirsty, after trudging four miles thru the dust from the farm. Th *n 
tie s decid'd that the lemonade in the refreshment booth was just what they 
needed So they indulged in a glass apiece. Ilut they found they had only 
ten cents left, and that would only take < aie of th in into the show. So they were 
in great tmhel for an hour or so. But presently their elder brother was 
“espied far off upon the ground." So wc fasteiid on to him, and lie was as 
kind to us as the Nightingale to the Glow-worm, and we all feasted our eves 
together, for the first time, upon the wonderful ights beneath the big canvas.

Pot at os Plenty ( ash Scarce.

W hen the leg tics of tie- woods w *re cut aw y. fore ts of stumps were 
left It would he some years before the roots of thos- great stumps, especially 
i th - monst• r pines and hemlocks, would he suffi «'-ntly dee tyd to permit 

« -I tle-ir being pulld out h\ ox-power, lienee immense crops of com and po- 
tatos wt-iv ra'sed v.n this rich new land rich with the fallen leaves of a thous

ed \ears, and with the ashes from the burnt log-heaps. So abundant were the
nine almost imposable to sell po-potato cr< ips T the set lenient . that it

t-ti s at $ my price. Til. X XX. IV first
was over. W hell tlu while fin -ts crime
the fin lily Deeded W» to safely lionsd in

Th -1. there was a scramble- to sell
Nobody, .1is a rule, had much cash to
''>tr aeipiaint ins with the eaptans of th* Montreal st amhoats calling at Port 
! kil l ngton. and I remember teaming many one-horse loads of potatos four
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or fiw* milvs to Lake Ontario, and getting mil v a York shilling a bushel for 
them. And my father dvemd that a (Ld-send, for many other Imshtds went 
ad legging all over the country, at even less than ten cents. Then* w -re nether 

•rot nor Colorado potato-bugs those days, and almost no cash circulât - 
dig. Somewhere almut that time, the Canadian L s. d . with twenty twenty- 
cent shillings to the pound. were discarded, and dollars and cents substituted, as 
a method of reckoning money. It was realy wonderful how <prickly and candy 
this great improvement came about.

Then Came the Indian Corn.

Vnd then the lashings of Indian corn that grew on that new nch land 
among those stumps ! And the husking bees, and tlu rich yellow meal for a 
h -arty family of twelve, cooked in one large iron |m»t. often before daylight, by 
my early-rising mother. When I say "lashings” I call to mind the way the 
finest, longest yellow ears, were tied together by silken husks, and hung up 
to dry underneath the whole veiling of our living room, and dining mom, and 
k'tehen (for they were all three in one large room. ) W hen a hatch of com- 
meal was needed. my father would bring in an empty barrel in the evening, with 
a slit in two sides, into which his steel “square” from the carpenter shop, was 
inserted. Th -ii. by some sleight-of-hand trick, known only to himself, and never 
e<.veted by any of his sons, he deftly serapd the kernels off the cobs, until 
he had the barrel half full of the golden grain.

Then there would, next day, be a trip to the "grist mill,” out at Tyrone, 
where it would he turned into yellow Ind’ati meal, and without cash. The 
miller always took his toll in kind, and gave us two large hags of meal. Few 
of our Irish or Scotch n a hors used any sort of breakfast cereal other than oat
meal. The Scotch took the oatmeal porridge in a somewhat thin condition, 
called "sippawti.” last thing before going to bed, also. To get the oats 
ground, they had to hie them to Robert Squair's exclusive oat-meal mill, in 
West Rowimmville, situated south of the Kingston Load, on the west creek, 
on which I hiv'd Murk's flour mill was also then ai d is still usefully operated 
h that sanie down-creek locality, there was then a "full-cloth mill” and a 
tannery. Hut all three of them are now only a memo y of the old si inh datants. 
Wi energetic new rubber factory now stands a little lower down stream, con
nected with a switch from the railroad.

NTMHKL TIIRKK

Across the Manvers Load, and over a lilt le bridge, beyond a creek that al
ways ran dry in sinner, but whose pools were the hapy home of many polywogs, 
lived old Samuel Pipe and family. He was a Yorkshireman, a great tobaeo 
user, and somewhat of an invalid. For many years lie got around his fifty-acre 
farm by the aid of a crutch and a cane. 1 hiring the corn and potato-hoeing 
time, however, the hoe took the place of both sticks, and good and proud was 
he of the “hoe-crop" he skilfuly raised. When my father had finished lidding 
our own comfortable home, he took pity on Mrs. Pipe, because she had to do 
her sewing and knitting in winter days by the dim light that came down the

34
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unmens slat and plastcrd chimney, occupying nearly the wliolv west vml nf 
tin log shanty. So In* brought a pane of window-glass from town, cut out ,i 
Miinll length of log. and added greatly to her comfort, for the rest of that 
shanty's rather long lif time.

Samuel Pipe's Family.

Mr. Pipe had a family of three sons, called Xldrdge. Henry and 
lohnny. They had characters exclusive lv their own, italixidualy. The eldest was 
m imbecile, iiieiitaly. hut of |H»\verful physique, chiefly displayd in wood-chop* 
ping. He often merely grunted like an Indian, when spoken to. He always 
entile over to our meeting, and en joy d the H.ihle-reiding and the. prayers, hut 
never was known to open his mouth in meeting other than for a brief answer 
"yes" or “no. " Indeed, lie lived ipiite to himself at all times, except when 
sonie cireur; .mice occurd causing him to get re.ily angry about something.

Then the way Aldridge could use profane language tor about ten minits, 
usualy out in a field, with a voice that could he heard to the remotest bounds 
of surounding farms, was a perfect demonstration of natural trumpet power. 
\t the same time he would jump the limit, up and down, until his great 
physical machine was about run down. Twitted with using such abominable 
oaths, so disturbing to the atmosphere, and so contrary to his Christian profes
sion, hi* had only to say “The old dehil got powerful hold of me that time !" He 
never learnd to read a word, or to drive a horse, or to dress himself properly: 
hut he was most obedient to every good suggestion in the heaviest farm work, 
al* his days, lie lived to a good old age , as a helper to his father and mother, 
and later, to his yungest brother John, and his family

Henry was a Hold Hunter.

Henry, the second son, was a natural hunter. Like Aldridge, he never 
w *nt to school, and was “not quite all there." s the saying's He early took 
to hunting. He was fond of the woods, and of his gun. After earn dig enough 
hv it winV'f's chopping of cord wood to buy a heavy 1 itle, aeotnpanieil by molds 
with which to east lead bullets, he began to wander fir from home Many a m*s, 
of pottage and comfortable h t of fur did he bring hack to the household, from 1rs 
wild wood ti ins When the wild pigeons came in clouds that almost turned day 
nto night. his shot-gun cleaned out many a limb of a whole pot-fu’l at one 

•diet His geo.! mother usuily sent Aldridge over with a share to the nabots, 
wlvti tin- game a* on abundant for her small family.

On a visit to pe farm, one afternoon when I had nothing else to do,
I found Henry in the Lam mixing the seed wheat with plaster-of-paris to kill 
the “weevil " That a!most invisible insect threatend to wholly destroy the 
fall wheat, as a valuable product of good farming. Presently Henry’s father 
catne hobbling in, and after noticing the way Henry was mingling the materials. 
h«* d sapmvd of the method, for some reason, and broke out with : “Why !
II * «*ii'y hoy, you've got a long way a* wrong wi* y'r we-at. " “Why ! Heen'y 
Inly. you've got a-wrong way along wi’ y’r we-at." And lie repeated it a half-
do/e11 times or so. sometimes one way and sometimes the other. Hut the
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v M vil got ils ilismisal, pretty thoroly, by that simple plastcr-nf-par s prwess. 
til «ver lli • country, mill many a fariner raised heavy crops afterwards, of forty 

Bushels to the acre. Then the price went down fur wheat as u II as f. r po- 
4 ,tos It W is a eommon remark "We'll vote fur the man that w II make a law 
living not less than $l.flti a bushel for our wheat," Hut. with the coming of 
the (Iratid Trunk Hailway, and reciprocity with the Lu t'd St des. especially 
during and after the civil war. wheat went up to more than two dollars, and 
Cther farm products in proportion. It was a cold day for Canada when reci- 
pmcitv was alsilished after ten years’ existance, by the Lnited States Govern- 

Snent, a parent I v to force us to consider anexation. It had exactly the con- 
Iran effect, as might well have been foreseen.

Johnny Lost a Leg.

Ileiirv Pipe 1 'iigtheiul out his hunting trips, time aid time again, until 
finalv lie did not return, nor was any trace of what b eanie of him ever 

heurtai. His y linger brother, John, went to school a winter or two ; and. upon, 
his father's death, and my father’s giving up fanning, in IH.â'J. he bought our 
farm, got married to an industrious girl, and moved across the road into our 
much Is tier house For twenty years >r so, lie managed both farms. I believe. 

■ and then sold tin whole estate and moved to near Norwich, Ont. He still 
liv s there with his wife and children and grandchildren, and has retired fiv.m 
farming. Hut, there is not as mtndi of him row as there was a few y -irs ago. 
Going into his stable, one evening in his old age. in the dusk, with a basket in 
his hand, his faithful mare mistook him for a stranger, and by a powerful kick, 
knocked off one of his legs. At least, that was the filial result, in spite of 
protracted hopes by his doctor. The surgical skill, and the wooden leg from 
Toronto, were expensiv; but, fisicalv and finane'aly, my Iwiy-hood friend 
Johnny Pipe, was able to stand it. He was a life-long patron of the “Old Oaken 
Meek t." all I of the Methodist Church. Such people are apt to he blest w tli hot'i 
long Iif.■ and financial success, whether on or off the farm. The promises are 

I iii their favor, anyway.

Thr s'lirg Wheat by Hand Power.

In the erly days of my farm life there were no threshing machines, mow - 
; dig machines, reapers or cultivators, hut plenty of cheap farm lalsir to he 
j had from emigrants \s for cheapness, we got our threshie d< • hv the flail, 
I one winter, as a whole winter's lucky job, by an . • Scotchman
I named John Wilson, for 50 cents a day, and hoard h , H had to conn 

and return three miles in the dark, bringing his nom.-day lunch with him. 
I He generaly woke us up at day-light, or before, with the sound of his flail on 

tlie h im floor The wheat and oats were all reaped and hound by hand, those
days, us hoys and girls, and two or three hired men and their wives, w add
ing the old-fashioned sickle. The crop was ripe, the sun was shining, and the 
yellow grain had to he cut and housd quickly, lest a deluge of rain should
come, which sometimes eausd it to sprout in the sheaf. In that event,
the sheaves had to he upend out again, to dry, and the sprouted portions given 
t i the pigs.
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The First Grain Cradle.

1 be evening, u. all stra'tend up 
in: a I»i^r strapping yung man come 

wonderful struct un* of a scythe, with 
f< rlv. which In called a “cradle." We 
iictrveld more when he told us he had, 

oats. I| (lal n<it seem possible to 
oats cut -U livliud hut by the old-fashiu

Soon afterward, tie* late millionaire, 
ing a «|ne;‘i* sort of hay-saw, or mower, 
manvilh- I bis proving a winner, lie 
\\<nd -is in <1 wning the wheat and oats, 
grain, it reijuir.al <piite a little army of 
case t lie crop w as he.a \ \ N ■ xt rallie 

c leaning out a whole harmful of sheaves. 
< i”-d" day. I b • man who stood in the 
yard, u elding a long whip, and the man 
teeth, and fed tbe roaring beast with 
the day. I he latt » gentleman was very 
dust -smoke, or rust-smoke, often 1 
long. In that case lie kept his mouth

our w e try hacks, help -is and all, on s-e- 
across our lu id", rear dark, earning a 

long w« odd) ting as lib • a huge table 
m m eld at the te w eontrapVnn, hut 

that diy, “cut down an eight-acre field 
th • old-count in reape's who never saw 

lid sickle.

H. A. Massed
at N -wcastle, five miles cast of How- 
soon brought out a reaper, which dal 

into bundles It it was good, st md'iig 
men .as binders to keep up w;tli it. in 

the four-lnase-power threshing machine.
and a stack besides, som times, in a 

111 it Id I * of t lie circus, out ;n tlu* barn- 
w ho stood over the gr-at w g steel 

shake-down sheaves, were the hero s of 
so:m co\■ ixl with dust. and a great 

out of the barn, fore and aft. all day 
shut t;ght. and wore a sponge over his

Then b\ moonlight, or candle-light, the I mix of >t •-! teeth and the horse- 
driven ineirx go-round were hoist- d on two stout wagons, and hauled away, to 
h,. unloaded at daylight, p rhaps ten miles distant, for tie* next dav’s set-to 
Shortly afterward, the fanning-mills would begin to r tie and blow. The 

• •ne day s threshing kept the people hus\ nearly all wint r. in separating the 
"h lit from tin* ehaf. bagging it and teeming d ov r th • abundant snow, t > 
tbe market at Simpson s store, or David Hark - m il. in Knwmai ville

It was a long time after that perod w ’ -n th s-df-lrnd r i;d lb - pr «s-lit 
thresher and cleaner and straw-carrier first lead" their appear: nee to light** i 
t be wheat-grower s greatest burden, end etiabl" him t* • dream of some day 
owning an automob I.-, himself No, not an automobile, but a nice g:g, or 
( ! ladstone. or other sort of horse-drawn curage

NTMBEH Font.

When tie- fust half dozen clearings were made :n the woods, corn-planting 
began to atriiv't th • atention of tin* crows So soon as the tender green 
hoots a pea nl above ground, they pointed upon lie- fields, and pulld up 

tin growing corn, to feast upon tlu* sue nient kernals. 'Phis wholesale daylight de
struction had to be slopt, somehow. First, scare-crows w -re erected here and 
there, but old clothes were too scarce to a ford many, and tlu crafty crows

6
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wry sikin g«.t on to the racket. And they chith' down in flocks at all times of 
the day. hut especialy at daylight, tliretening ruin to the entire crop.

The Black Crows, and the Black Squirrels.

This led to shot-gun for our farm l-’ng pttrehn .1 in town, at a cost of six
uollars. And as I was somewhat of a <1 'l'c tt • voutli, he tig truhled every
• pring with rumatism in my feet, the gun was handed over to me. with which 
to frihten the crows. There was no posihil-ty. as I scon found out. of get
ting near enough to the wiley birds, to hit one of them. Therefore, I was in
structed to s-t.e the experts of buying shot, but to blaze away at them with 
pebl s and peas, or anything that would h -Ip the powder make a noise. And so, 
I'ki- Hi/pah. who kept the vultures from tearing the hung-up bodies of the seven 
sons of King Saul, “until the rain came.” so I often kept those thicks of 
crows from ighting down on our com field

That saved the corn for another black thief— the black squitvl. Ours
was a beech tree country. Hence there was an ahund. ns of squirt11 life, to
feast upon th • beech-nuts ; and the big black squirels became exceedingly nunier- 
us. when the beech-nuts were suplement • <! by the ripening corn. There were 
plenty of red squirels too, hut no gray ones. The racoons were also very fond 
of carving off whole ears of ripe corn to their little picatiinies; hut they operat
ed by night, and roosted high during the day, and were not of conspicuous 
color.

The black squ rels were always “on the go,“ and seldom out of sight in the 
ilnv time Th y loved to travel home on the top of the snake fens, with an 
ear of corn in their mouths, nearly as big as their bodies. It was good fun for 
us boys to get a long slim pole, and bide hi a comer of the fens, when we knew 
a number of the maraud‘*rs w *re among the corn, busy picking out their favorit 
supper. When they would come along with their burden, we expected to 
knock th in cold with the rod. But that trick faild nearly every time, so 
It as related to k’lling the squirel. It was only fun for him to skip over our 
pole, tlio lie generaly had to go without his supper, that night.

The Brave Bowmanville Bl ick Squirel Hunters.

The black Mows were so destruetiv to the com crops that the fanners apeald 
to the townspeople, who had shot-guns, to come to their relief. \nd so, one 
•• If uf Bowmnnvdle sturnpd the other half to go out hunting for black squirel 
t;,ils On a certain day the losing half would pay for a supper for every brave 
1'inter who sallied forth, whether he brought in a tail or not. And so there 
w 's music in the woods all that day. Every farmer heard guns on all sides 
of him. His corn crop was saved for that year, and for so long as eoni-raising 
among the new stumps continued.

Then tic corn, like the potatos, became so plentiful there was almost no 
market for it. And as the stumps were now decaying at the root, a great 
stump-pillling and fall-wbeajfc sowing, etc., set in, upon the new land, yielding 
forty or more, bushels to the acre, of the finest fall wheat. But com enough
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w;ts still (Tinted to give tin* racoons a uoml nightly baas',, and to afford, some* 
t 'lnes, long tt'a111ps for Henry Pipe and myself to try and kill or cripple them 
4iii a moonlight night- before they could climb a tree. No usv gong for them on 
a dirk night, when they could not he seen. The fur u is a peach for winter 
use. hut tlie meat rather too oily lor most people.

MM UK

My ! ith r was very regular in 1rs 
before anyone should proceed to eat. On 
lining. Oil I>i Kiid. from near Bowm 
t'lne. and the Dr. had sat down with us, 
the food needed a hlesing But he did 
there w is an aw kw ird pause But we 
thought. “without first giving God 
from the lounge, cam-' to the table, 
the sol : In a I w minutes he was
the unsympathetic Dr. took ocasion to 
the family, was worth the danger 
hlesing was ton costly. But wlio

l ime to Bead the S

\ftcr every meal the head of the 
opend his Bible, and read a chapter, 
could read. folowed by a short prayer, 
lernd to read til • easy verses, and also 
in the good book s stories and precepts, 
a valable, in those erly haekwa h ids days, 
perhaps “Ions Book of Martyrs,” and 
I nrers or their fativlies had little time 
work, work, from before daylight to long 
and sn little money with which to hire 
t ' • ; ; 1 only in the winter time could the 
But my hung- • for know led g was so 
fully once a week, to devi lira few ehapt 
honk or pap.-r or "t rv. that came along.

I.eg-SelhMils and

Then this brings me to a skit or 
Boad. mostly in tlie Salem Chapel nebor 
Corners. At tin cross roads n the 
Pollard faims, Mr John llutledge gave 
otie-rooined school-house. Because my 
I *dg. it always went, when hilt. by the 
lived nearly a mile away from it to the 
which it was partly surounded

B FIVE

habit of “asking ; l»h -'big' at tli • table, 
one ocasion In was ill. lying on a 

anville, had h • n valid. It was dinner 
and my moth i indicated to him that 

not think so. it it depended on him. So 
ought not to eat. my father always 

thanks \nd s# the good man aros • 
perf -mid th<- in -dtiil. and i et limed to 

feeling Worse for the exercise, W ll.*reU|H)li 
doubt if the In in-fit to the food, or to 

incurd by the sieix man. lie tbogbt the 
knows V

cr pture, and Pray

house, unless wry ill. which was s Idom, 
verse about with the yiingest child who 

By this good In hit every child tpiickly 
the w hole family heeaine well vers *d 

In fact there was l.ttle other literature 
in any of the farmers' homes, except 

“ Banyan's Pilgrims Progrès. ’ But the 
or inclination fo‘* r • 'd;ug. !t v*s work, 

after dark S. much tlier • was to do. 
any help that could h • done without, 

larger ehildr--n In- spared to go to sidicol. 
great - that I Went without my dinner 
is of Bimy m <-r the Bible, or any nth t

School Masters

two about our school hfe on tin- M mv-es 
hood . hut also, one w int -r, at h adm s 
woods, between the Rutledge and the 

a little piece of land, big enough for a 
father had tin- needful tools and know 
name of “Oil's school-house.“ tho we 

north, beyond the cedar swamp by
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(Mir first srhisil-master—they «ire never enlld teaeliers, luit musters -was 
named Pennington lie was small, and his wife was large and good l<wiking 
Tliev were English lie had a witherd -up rght ami. lint he was an expert in 
sharpening onr goos'-ipiils on that witherd hand, and also in setting 
exeeh nt copies, with his left hand, lie and his wife lived in the school-house, 
cooking Oil the lug Imx-stove, and elimh ilig a ladder to sleep on a few loose 
|maids under the rafters, as the sun went down. They were liked by the 
children. In teaching the girls, and 1rs wife the hoys. They stayed only om 
winter.

Next came a dressy Irishman, named Smith, for a year’s service, lie 
w i.x -uspeeti d ol patronizing a wlrsky Isittle, and on-' Saturday holiday was 
found King in fir,lit of the school-house in contact with a stump, over which he 
had fallen. Ins lied hleeding, and he unconscious lie was soon afterward 
paid off and allow’d to go Most of his seholms left before him, not relishing 
Ids fits of temper.

Th li tried a Seoteli Master

Next, the tiust ex tried a mild and liiHlierly-looking Seotelnnali He sevind 
to care little for teaching, hut was dctcrmind to show that he was a real 
master of unruly hoys. And he had some lag hoys to manage, who had not 
pieviiish hud a school training, because unable to leave the farm-chores until 
the vlinger hovs grew up to help ; or, until their parents made emif to hire 
farm help in their stead. The Scotch man’s plan of getting his educational 
ideas into the hoys' noddles, was by letting fly with his birchen switch,
strait down over their beds, with fori..... mif to leave something to remember
it by Sometimes this drastic treatment would cover an unruly hoy's face with

As might well have been expected, the whole scli sil was horrified at such 
conduct, repeated day after day Presently the parents had to listen to gnu .soin 
compl lints almost every evui ng; and they often found confirmatory evidens 
of the brutality, in the welts over the beds of their own d \ il-nniy-cur ■ Isays 
\i 1 once or twice, hut many times did this ocur. Pretty soon the mothers in
ter)' ud. and refused to let their children go to school, to lie ill used in that 
manner. Then tin other childr n found the seliool dull and dreary, w th so niueh 
of its IK’ely life driven out. and they did not want to meet that master any 
mole. Hut lie had been engaged for a year as mas' a . ami had held Ids own 
in tin- battle. Little did he seem to care whether the school pmsperd or not 
It did not prosper. Bench after bench became empty. The smaller children 
could not he a lowed to go thru the woods in the face of its many dangers, uni ss 
their big brothers were with them.

.lust a Peep Inside.

Hut the Scotchman held the fort. Hay after day he nnloekt the door before 
nine o'clock, hilt a tire in the stove if one were needed, and eiijoyd reading 
a hmk or going to sleep on a '‘form." That is what the long seats without 
hacks were eiilh'd One day, as an errand took nr * to the cross-roads, I
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• opend tIn- door and saw him lying on a hciieli near the stow, with
;l pha “f d scalded school-hooks under his bed fora pillow, and sound asleep.

‘l* a laiet sur\ -N of the scene, 1 (piictly withdrew, not caring to run any 
i sk of a sudden awakening

Quite a hiffereiit Style of Teaching.

<>n account of these two failures to find a siieeesful teacher, the trustees 
^aVr if "p h>r a season. Hut. as our home was nearly half way between 
Orr < and -Ionian s Corners. I was sent for a year northward a mile and a half, 
to the log school-house at -Iordan s. 1’iie teacher there was a Scotchman too, 
mined Otmphell: hut he was of a very «liferent spirit \t intermision. he would 

ul|f ;,,"l pit.' hill with the hoys ; and all the children going his way, de-
lited to walk and chat with him. on the way hom ward. In school, insted of
iryinc to keep silence, lie cnetir aged all the children to study aloud, all the time, 
in a low voie" ; and. when in class, to speak out distinctly, a hove the din. He
was the soul d good nature and kindness; and the children made great hed-
"?,y in their studies. From getting many a severe punishment. as a more 
than aveiage had hoy during previous years. I only, that y tr. got one little 
rod merely d opt on my hand, hy its own weight. Hut the hush in the 
selaol. while that little stick fell on my hand, made it a most I • -lug cornet ion. 
I have forgot en all about the other painful tlogings 1 received at school, and 
at home ; hut. I cun never forget that lone one fiom the kindlv school-mast r 
at -Iordan’s.

\ Hat Killing ( 'ampaign.

\\ hen school was out for the day, 
the erums left from the children's noon 
that food to suit them, they sometimes 
in. they O'Mis'omtly wer- seen to emerge 
form around th- lot. To reduce the 
to cut down switch' s from tie* naboring 
f' ' " • al < a > i - Then all the outside
sehool-Ii >u<". w a - dosed with clods, 
dow. h s d whidi Mr Campbell plac'd 
■ • in ■ < ut at that hole, the t"ueh r plae -d 
1 i•.ct. aid: '*X< w hoys! Thereupon 
lilts were < on all dsposd of hy the 
n ore.

\ more f'-'.Met fui use w s th*'ll made 
l’o'-et t ehiiaitunks in the adjoining 
-tr:ne-h iek- d e (iimd-si|uirels, if their 
th . v r st mf-h >rkt t»»*e Hut not havi 
hom ,-t up the trees, they could barely 
i" i,v w r* ther fore d'-stroyd hy the 
teiich-i soon interv'end for the inoeents, 
fuly haiidond it his request.

the rats took pose ss ion, and gat herd up 
lunches. Hut not finding enough of 

mutilated the hooks. While school was 
from under the sehool-liou e, and 

number, the teach -r got tic I r:-r hoys 
woods, and stack th -m et the doo»; 

holes hut one, in th" found if! m (f th • 
That run was iiml -nu ath tin open w ill- 

all old broom. Pretty s' on ih<* rats 
his broom over th • exit. end holding 

a dozen big hoys ran out. and tie- puzzld 
switches, and truhld the selux)! iii

of the long switches, in hunting the in
woods. W’h -n chased, those prettv 

holes were too far away, would run up 
ng. like the red m l black srpiirels, their 
elimh about ten or fifteen feet. and 

hoys, just for the fun of (he chase. The 
and that style of amusement was chee»*-
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School-Teacher M<x>r croft Held the Fort.

The next winter we had a school-teacher at “Oit's school-house who 
iris a teacher, tho also pretty stern We had lots of hall gaines < n I ! lit ledge s 
pasture field, behind the log hilding, and on the street: hut William Mot re 
croft was nexer known to unbend his somewhat Rtrait-up-and-dnwn shape, to 
vith- v pitch a hall, or to let us see how far he could knock it II s school w-s 
•i ] V'-v on • for two reasons. A lot of little tots were now two years older than 
w h -n th • s'diool was broken up by the birch rods of the Irishman and Scotch
men. applied strut over the bed. not waiting for a “hold-out-your-hand 
\nd quit1* a number of real yung men came long distances hecause, at least. 
the school was worth coming to. Some of these yung men were potied to have 
for their lunch, very exeeh-nt ii’c-e'y- hrownd potato-and-meat “pasties,', as 
they w re ealld. wh eh they them elves hakd, (after getting their chores and
home I -ssons done.) end brought n their pockets. For drink with a noon
lunch, tho a drink was seldom needed, some of the boys cut a hole in the ie *. 
on the creek, close by. put a lioloxv elder reed into it. and hilt a good snow plat
form a round t. to hold it in place. The idea *s similar to the cupless drinking 
fount uns we now have in Toronto, only that the water would not come up with
out pulling; hut that was no t.ruble to the school-l>oys.

The Welcome Speling Match.

One of the delights of our school days, in Mooremft's time, wa* the week
ly speling-match, in which the best spelcrs were tojd to “go up." Among 
the large hoys there was fine who was the tallest in the school, and probably 
something more than a hoy. Ilis name was Joseph Clemens, lie had not been 
pivilegd with going to school very much in his yunger days. The speling class
was a large one. Its lied and its tad carne so close together, around the big
Uix-stox•*. that it was difficult to discover the diferetis between them. Joseph 
Clemens, the tall yung man, (on whose farm the Bow manville Station of the 
Caii 'dam Northern lCiilway now stands) in'sd a word, and half a dozen others 
also misd. hut 1 sp -Id it, and was told to “go up.” I did, and felt proud at 
tie* aeornplishinent in getitig abend of such a big felow Then they all began 
to laugh. Then I discoverd that, tho 1 had got abed of the higest hoy. I
I' d r • ily landed very near the foot, and far away from the bed of the eliu-s to 
w h Th I had aspired.

The method was oensiotmly varied by “speling each other down." Kvery 
time this plan was adopted the teacher found t dificult to pick out hard enuf 
words to dfiwn B tall girl who sometimes did. and sometimes didn’t, spell me 
down. She was my next oldest sister, and she afterwards taught school her- 
self Air. Mooreroft held the school for several years. He hoarded at the Mc
Clellan farm, half way to town, and married one «.f the yung ladies of that 
name, and for many years afterward was Harbor-Master at Port Darlington.

Was Sorry to Leave School.

My y school-hoy days ended when I was about sixteen years of age. 
1 hiring my last winter’s scho< ling, much of my time was taken up in helping the
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oilier boys gi t the right utissseis to their ‘'sums \11 r 1 left school, I studi- d 
hunier t Inin hctoi -, in my d-terminat on to acquire lVeiich ami shorthand. I 
tailed <ui tlie French, heeuiis • the short hand was more atraet \ . I sure-«led to 
L'ood purpose m acquiring a knowledge of Pitman s Fonography ; hut, m< r • of 
this some other time.

NFMItKH SIX

There is surely no bos who enjoys “going-a-fishing” half so well as the 
fanner's son. Xfter he has worked hard all sinner, Saturdays as well as nth i 
days, school days come around, and they bring a Saturday-aIl-d'ty-seho< I- 
holiday. So he gets ip early and gets thru with all the needful chores !>y 
noon, including a nicely-prepar I pile of well-split wood to do over Sunday. Then 
ei nies the reipiest for a half-day's fishing for two or three hoys. The p t tion is 
generals grant l. if the wether is fine ; and, the bait having been dug up b for • 
hand, oft they go with marselusly light steps, strait thru the fields and woods 
to tin mill-pond or the “big creek.” The pond was about a mile to the eist 
and tlie creek Was the saille to the West : hilt, the pond was pleferd for results, 
even t ho it was a somewhat dangerus place. The fishing-rod was sel et d 
from the woods, on the way.

\ Narrow Kscape from Ihowning.

( hi Is that I had on a rather long full-cloth coat, I might have sunk to 
my d -at h, as I slid into the drink, hare- footed, dow n a sloping siipen log. w ith 
oik* of its « nils in the deep wat r. Ms thek coat presented my sinking, until 
I caught hold I a welcome streteht-oiit lim, which enabled me to reach solid 
ground There was no bigger fish puld out of that pond that day, nor any 
others that lived to tell the story.

\ Sid Double Drowning ;n that Same Pond.

The pond s\ is e ilid \\ erry s mill-pond, and afterwards Steven’s siw-mill. 
\ s id d'osvning ol tsvo fine s ung men oeeui'd in it. sers shortly after their

I 'tiler. Mr. Pi t -r \\ erry, had hi light the mill and began to cut lumber in it
II1, la i g - nui" ti s of the nahorhood had been eut into logs during the winter, 
•ml brought oil sleighs over the unfailing de p snow, to the iee-ensud pond.
I ll s W( le In lie cut up. wh' ii the spring flcxida should come, into saleable paie 
lumber In bring the particular logs want' d, to the big up-and-down sass,
the tssi sung men ran out upon the float*tig logs, one evening, as they las 
in th • w it r. many hundreds of them, side by side With pike-poles they
wa 'U Ici nu-h these logs ass a s sshieh were not wanted, and coax the needed on -s 
ssh ae the end of a long chain from the mill could lie attached, so as to draw 
them up the hud ti • sluice-way to the saw.

I he tssn sung men had not had much experiens ssith floating logs, and 
nr. 11s m on tie* ••Mer of the tsv.» slipt « ff nto the water. As the logs were bob
bing around, they floated together at the place where lie had slipt down b •- 
tw* • »' them. Thereupon the brother ran over quicklv. to help les brother 
• ut ; Lui I; too, by some mishap, slipt im and the logs came together over both 
ol them Nothing was then to be seen but logs and ssater. 'They were, soon
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missil. luit nobody could do nnytliing for them. Their father went to the dam 
and started the abundant spring-freshet running away: but it took several days 
before the muddy land appeard, and nearly all of it even then, was ooverd 
with tin- pine logs. Word was quickly eonveyd to hundreds of waiting people 
that the bodies were found Then there was a very large double funeral, and 
much was exprest. The father soon afterwards sold that
property, and with the rest of the family, turned bis back upon our part of 
( Intaro

What Whisky Does to a Full-tirown Man

One of tlm regretful reeoleetions of my boyhood, is of a drunken f irmer 
from the country still farther nortlf, named Woodley Kvcr and anon he 
arousil the interest of the whole country-side, by driving his fine team homeward 
past our farm, at break neck speed, while yelling at them like a wild 
Indian Otherwise, if the team was on u walk, he was in a drunken roll, as 
bis wagon went oxtr the corduroy road, coming from town, generaly towards 
evening The interest of the naborhood was then excited lest lie should roll out 
and be killed, but he never did. His life was a short one in that vicinity, hut 
whether he died early or moved away, is unknown. His conduct was a drunken 
scandal to the Manvers Road setters while it lasted. The farmers of our part 
of the township, as I have already indicated, were men and women of the 
very best character, from a temperance and religious pout of view None of 
the \img men for many miles around, ever were known to use liquor in any 
form. It was never found on the side-boards of the erly sellers. But some 
brief Scotch tenants of my uncle's farm, before the Pollards Is night it. were 
known to have a jug in the house. A lew years later the whole county car
ried the Scott Xct. and, later, adopted local option prohibition insted. except 
in one or two non -progresive towns—Newcastle, for installs

Signing the Temperance Pledge

Once a year we had a visit from an agent of the Montreal Temperance So 
cicty. He always held a meeting at “erly candle-light," in the log school- 
lioiise, and gave an excelent address upon the evils of intemperans. It was 
ill moral suasion. Nobody seemed to th nk of "prohibition" at that erly 
time At the close, there was an oportunity for all present to "sign the 
pledge," if they had not previously done so. My elder brother John hoisted nic 
on les shoulder to call out my name, to have it written down as a pledged mem
ber of the society. Also, the Agent received subscriptions to a little paper 
calld the "Canada Temperance Advocate," published by J. ('. Bucket-, firent 
St James Street, Montreal. When I became a man and moved from To
ronto to Montreal in the year 1866, Mr Bechet was still living and was still car
rying on a printing and honk business, but the Advocate was mum <*f.

A Congresionul Gathering of Crows.

When the stumps had decayd for a few years, and most of them had been 
pulld out by two or three yokes of oxen, hitched to them by a strong chain, it,
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"a* | » is iT tu stmt tile ||||)W. I was soon big vimf to hold a plow, drawn In 
oi’i- tnitlifit) old white hor-r “Charlie.” Once, when plowing in a hm k field 
■ lone, n gnat g tin-ring id crows- a crow convention wits held on our farm 
I l'".v i'ntne dnline the course of it rpiurtcr of mi hour or so, f . m all
|"i "N, mid set.I'd down for » half hour's confab, in the middle of the next field 
I hey tulkt in low tones, in crow language; hut, what ver they talkt

•* Is ait was a mystery to me, tho they seemed to understand the language per 
h'ctly. Whatever the t ruble was, it satisfactory solution seemed si sin to
have been found V the vri stem sun grew low in tile |;y. th o '! da t tli ■ 

wings, and silently mid leisurely, in «lies and twos. Hew aw. \ in all d:r-*e-
tions, without tin n-mil “caw, caw, caw." Some people sav * tile villi'.' 
'•row- as, nilile in this manner every fall to choc- tic r mites for tic cmiTug 
'em <Mher v. se lieds ehiim it is also to det ‘nniti whether the wii t r s g ,i.a; 
to he mild cniif to Warnnt their remaining in the north land, or whether th»v 
slionhl trip it southward, until ealld hack hy the un iting of tic snow fmiit 
tln ir tree-top nests There is no doubt we would hnv- a verv much larg r 
number of song-birds, such as robins, canaries, larks, finches, w 1 • p >or-w Ms. 
hoholinks, etc . it the ugly old crows would go south for good, and leave our 
birds . alonv

Tin* Hrav . Buttling, King Bird.

It was always a joy to me to see the brave battling, King-Bird flic dr 
serves a capital letter to his name) worry the crow, and ilrve him away 
perhaps, from some marauding cruelty to yunger bird lif ■ I then often wisht 
there was soute w ay of cultivating King-Birds as we cult vate tame pigeons, until 
they would drive all the crows out of Canada, and then tackle the erpialv 
guilty chicken-hawks, and barn-owls. But the owls are now classed among 
the farmers’ best friends.

NUMBER SEVEN

It would not do to omit the story of “my little hatchet,“ and here is a good 
place for it. My bachelor uncle John was very fond of the gizard of a fowl. 
Consequently 1 was always dispatch!, on a Christmas morning, to invite him 
1,1 collie over to our house to carve the turkey, and partake of his choice mor- 
S. | No one else eared for it. And as lie had no little hoy of his own, lie took 
quite a fancy to me.

That Unfortunate Utile Hatchet.

My uncle’s quiet log house was distant only a field north of ours, and 
that field was our new orchard, with many yung trees. Perhaps, therefore, 
it was fortunate that I poscst that hatchet only for a few days. And this 
is the way it disapeard. My uncle had grown a lot- of fine yellow putnpk ns 
among his com, as was the usual caper, and had them piled up beside his log 
house, scarcely knowing, as I thought, what to do with them. I believ’d !
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knew wli.it to do with them, « In ti 1 wns tin1 owner of 11 h: tein t Plant them like 
p-1 do*, and lia v-> a still bigger crop next year. \ml su, one hrglit morning, 
lift r hrenkfiist, ! went over the division fence to the pile, nml began
ei it iig them into «piuiteix nml eights, ns I linil seen |im|ile ilu with the s-d 
l« t in ' using my httle hatchet insti ll of n knife As I gut n hig pumpkin eut 
I mil tu nieces iihuiit the size of H eiieitmher, I slung tile prepaid portion

down the hill, over the soft plowd ground, mid found my lint diet a very
convenient chi i per. I Was getting mi fine, and took great interest in the 
henevnleiit work Lut pi sently my unele came out of his disir, and seeing 
lie- t rihle d-stri ct» n I w-s miking of Ida hiitiful s, roared out at me :
" II'hnf-trh it'* thin yon are doing.'” The tone he used was emit I did not
stoii to answer nr expl on. hut ilmpt the hatchet and ran fur home by a round- 
n Inn it wav, scarce knowing or ear ng Imw I got over the fences, so long as I put 
them rapidly between me and the pumpkin-strewn field. I never more saw 
th nice little hatchet, nor dared even to mention it to my uncle, or anyone 
els,- I was wili ng to say nothing almut it. What became of it is still a mystery 
unsolved

A Beautiful Tamarac Tree.

One erly s| ring day, my father needed a two-inch augur, with which to 
Imre hob s for the stakes, in a pair of boh-slcighs lie was making for the 
loinwing winter’s use. I was sent up the mad about two mil s. to borrow one 
from Alex (lihhard, near Tyrone The afternoon sun was hot., and my hoots 
became burdensome So I took them off. hid them bdiind the road-sal,- fence, 
and soon finish! the i " " out-trip On the way hack, I was atraeted by 
some hiitiful ynng tamarae trees, growing green and flash in a swamp In I 
wvnt, thn the swampy water was icy cold, and soon had a tria- on one 
shoulder, and the hig augur on the other. Replacing my boots. I strode 
home in triumph, and the vung tree was duly planted just inside the orchard 
gate It grew to be a very large tree of the kind When I last saw it, the forty 
vears. nr so. of a tamarac's life, had left it a mere dead stub And here I might 
mention that on a recent trip to New Ontario, ami going eastward on the new 
O T Pacific Railway, seventy-five, miles from Cochrane Junction, to Lake Ahit 
tihi and the steel’s end. every tamarae. was found to he dead. Some undis- 
covenl insect had started making a living off them, mil kild every one along 
the line, all the way from Winnipeg to Lake Abittihi.

A Spruce and Moss Swamp

But the spruce! Oh, the spruce I I never saw any forest tree grow like 
the way it grows, all along that great new trans-continental railway, so far ns 
I went. No tree was more than about six or ten inches thru, hut all grew so 
close together, in the moss of the swamps, ns to suggest a field of wheat. 
It lookt as if it would he very dificult for a full-grown buck or deer, or an elk. 
to get thru them, or find anything but moss to eat 'f he did And yet the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo brave hunters seem to all succeed in getting 
a few succesful shots, along the banks of the very numerous lakes, rivers and 
marshes, where the spruce is somewhat instersperst with bireh, poplar, and scrub
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pine Hut I saw no beveh, or maple, or hemlock, such as formed the woods 
where 1 grew up—these trees yeilding great enjoyment to us yung people, in 
heeeli-nuts and maple svrup, and chewing-gum!

Mapl -Sugar Making, in the Woods

I hiring the winter, besides other eliores, a hig stock of cut-up firewood
was always prepaid, and a lot of it consumed in keeping the house warm.
\nd sap-troughs were ehopt out of basswood, or any sort of soft wood, to he 
ready for the first spring-day sunshine, even many days ahead of the almanac, 
and before tile snow had gone. Then a hole was In red in each g od s / d
maple, and a cedar or pine “spile” inserted to bri g the sap. drop by
drop, out to the trough. Then a fire was lit between two hig logs, and a 
big black kettle suspended over them by a chain, and the sip gat held in and 
boiled down, for about a week, night and day, until fairly thick. Then it 
was transported to the kitchen for a sugaring-ofi process, over a slow fire 
I'lms the household’s s * of sugar for the whole s • -on was vented. ( )f 

course, the y linger children took a lively interest in that latter stag'* of the pro
cess, and got many a hig spoonful of the stuff, to s if't would make g< od mapl - 
candy, when pourd out on the solid snow or ice. Well, of cours*, you 
would like to have been there, that time, too. The nahor’s children
never came over to enjoy the fun, because they were having the same sort of 
fun at home. But keeping the hig fires going all night, in the woods, was a hap
py visiting time for the larger boys and girls, the naholing sugar hushes being

SOCIAL SIDE OF SUGAR MAKING.

• >nt a little ilistiuiee apart. It seems rather odd that the maple tree is the 
mil. tree « hose sap will make syrup and sugar, and not all maples at that The 
soft maples, those whose leaves turn scarlet erl.v in the fall, are never tapped
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“It’s pleasant to list to a robin’s sweet song.
Or the ladylike lilt of a pretty pee-wee,
Or hark to a cherry-bird sounding bis song.
Or list to a blue-bird a-warbling with glee;
I tut tin- merriest tune that is dear to my ear 
I’m sure that you all with me will agree- 
It's pleasant to bear, at this time of the year,
A farmer boy tapping a sugar-bowl tree.’’- The Khan.

Hecch-nuts and Rutter-nuts.

Another delight of the farm woods was the plentiful supply of hecch-nuts 
and butter-nuts. II the snow was late in falling, the bogs also had a good feast 
on tile I leech-lints, but too much of them was not good for the pork, render
ing it too oily. In almost every household, a good supply of beech-nuts was 
stool up for winter evening gatherings of the yung puiple. The butter-nuts 
vere not so plentiful. And then the liusking-hces. oh, the busking bees’ 
It would not do to busk corn in a lonely-work way. It bad to be done by w hole 
sale, somehow, finished off before midnight with home-made candy in sparing 
ipiantities, and sometimes with hot doughnuts galore Xml then the good 
nights, and a brisk walk home across the fields, over the crisp snow, and it some 
times higher than the fences

XV.MRER ERIHT.

Having told about the sipiirels, the pgeons. flu- chipmunks, flic crows, tie 
coons, ami flic deers—the wild life in the woods—something should be said 
about the barn-yard company. These litter—the hors-s. the cows, the p'gs 
and sheep, the chickens, geese, ducks and turkeys are fir mere useful t'mii 
flic kind yon bunt with guns and traps

There were five girls in our family, and a good deal of butter was m id", and 
marketed in Rowmanville. but bringing very I'ttle cash. Still, it produis! sonie 
cash, and cash was worth more then, than now. in purchasing power. Of 
horses, we had only one—a white one named Charlie. And he was a most 
faithful worker, all his days, and fairly speedy on tie- road to and from town 
Once he was loaned to a nabor to pull one ipiarter of a threshing machine. Mv 
father went over in the afternoon to see bow they were g tt'iig along. He found 
that the driver was touching up old Charlie, so that li" was carrying flic 
whole load, and the other three horses were having nothing to do. Thereupon he 
called a halt, slept in and took the aimed horse away. The other three 
then had to pull the whole machinery for the rest of the day. Whether kind 
and true horses, or, the wild heathen tribes of humans who live only to fight, 
ami burn, and bate and hunt, and destroy each other, are the better en- 
titld to another life, somewhere beyond the grave, sometimes truhld my yung 
mind As growth continued, multitudes of other problems, great and small, kept 
bobbing up so rapidly as to call for only wide-eyed wonder To drop them over- 
hoard, one hv one, as they came floating along out of the vasty deep, scomd the
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onl\ xvay t« t keep out of the1 1 riS'i tv * asylum. For instance : “In the be
ginning.” Where and when was “the hcginn ng,.,“

Killing Tame Animals for Food

It was always a most painful tine for m * wh*n anx pvt aniiml. enjoying 
it< life, rspeeialy a lamb, had to have ts throat cut, to provide meat for the 
table. || was difieiilt to s-e why the various fruits and grains, and nuts and 
vegetables, mignt In : t lumisli all the food we lie d to kc-'p us in good h -a t'i. ah I 
to promote a long and happy life. At all event*, for me. I < rl struck « ut « n 
that line, and have been what is called a “vegctar in' durng sex- rd lot"'
perods o| tile lellgt llef-ld life the good Lord has given m Mo. t p i »l■ • Would
eniox lit h 11 *r, and I i \ * * longer, if th -y strict lx ahstaind from givasv fried
m ats. and acaaistomd their system to a more free ns.- of c reals, vv th apples, 
pears. peaches. oranges, apricots, cherries, ' s, tomatoes, straw* 
herrii s, blueberries, raspberries, bananas, pineapples, grapes, etc., and the 
abundant varieties of nut fonds. All medical men agree, all the world oxer 
that in connection with a fleshy diet, “Fierce diseases wait around to hurry 
mortals home."

Troublesome Sheep and Fowls

The sheep, the geese, the ducks, and the turkeys, all gave truble on the 
farm, and xve finaly concluded to dispens with their company. There was a 
pine tree of great si/e and height, that fell along wh av a f-nee separating the 
farm from the highway would, later, have been hilt. And so its friendly aid 
was availd of, in place of a snake fence, or a root fence \ few rails pi «end 
along its top side kept the cows and p;gs at home, all right Hut the sh on, when 
the pasture got cropt pretty low, and when there was an inviting growth of 
green grass on the road-side, found no dificultv in jumping up on that fallen 
pine tree, and jumping down again on the road-side. And so. after a tiresome 
day's work, we were obliged to go bunting in the dusk for the straying sheep. 
And xve must tin ko sure xve bad the whole of them. There were hungry 
wolves in the xxoods.

The cows, also, had to he rounded up at milking time, each evening. Hut 
one of them always carried a tinkling hell, and the others were never far 
away In foraging thru the open fields and woods, they sometimes got a feast of 
leeks, a soil of onion, and the m lk and tile butter were thereby made unpleas
ant to the taste. Then, as for the geese and ducks, they erlv found a way 
thru the craks in the fence, to Pipe's creek, across the public road. The con- 
sequens was it consumd too much time to hunt for their egs, oompard with the 
ahundans provided by the hens, right to hand, in their ham-yard nests The 
long-legged y ting turkeys scratched out the seeds in the garden and the fields, 
at such a rate, that they soon became a nuisance, and went into the oven for 
keeps.
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s ! h r-Kraut Thrown into the Drink!

( 'tv* i 10 i ;inio, ' >. Thomas V. eldnn, wls.-ir motherly ear • < f a ilo » n
th < ] | s* Sus • ■ n*t, ami the rest all In - vs. was o,* ttcd on a fin 

!-■ ■ v f in, fully a mile away to the w-st of us, he bought her
eh’hlr v

to s u (I uu of a li e • ' il-h:t over to > y moth r So Amir W . t' s rond
hov—who aft' i v rds grew it i to lv a pretty in*« II cent p k v, th ■ I fo of an;.
. irI v i !" I w ■ s' 1 t o'.' r thru the ileus woods, and across the Vip - farm, 
with the delicacy in a nice new tin pail. I do not now n memher wh t the pa I

.i Iter hornor a s nipleon! ‘hid
Ai\how, h rhread : or. it i h en n ir gra|

hoy end "ii e'opty pit 'o m ike a return tnp thru the woods. II ■ melt! es w II 
carry sotm tlhng it. t' it u il from M s. Orr to Mrs. Weldon, th t th ■ uvni'y 
would I'nrecii'te soil" t'ung that was not made every day Xml. li ving • ot 
a nice d;shpin of sauer kraut into a most appetizing condition o p-rf c on. 
a liberal share of th" whid" suply w es eorefuly deposited in th ■ nice clean 
pail : and Xvdy (es he w-s call'd for short I was told it was somethin'» \ a 
nice for his mot ter. lie was charg'd not to let the pail fall, or to remove the 
lid, until his mother would open it her self.

Hut the day was hot, and there was a nice little stream in the woods, and 
he bathed 1rs t:r d fe t therein, and sat down to rest awh'le Then his h o s!i 
eurosity ov re one his marching orders of a half hour in the rear, mid lie con
cluded to have a lit'le pep beneath the cover. XX hat was his horror to find a 
smel of something very like vinegar. Thereupon, to investigate more thon ly. 
off came the cover, and with the aid of a switch, he stirrd up the contents, and 
concluded they were nothing but decay d cabbage, t if cabbage, he decided, 
they always had more out-doors at home, than the cows would eat. And so. not 
to carry such rotten stuff any farther, he upset it into the stream, and washed 
out the pail in the clean running water, being careful to thorolv rins • it free 
of the vinegary smell, cloves and all. Arriving home, his mother, as a matter 
of course, inquired how Mrs. Orr liked the nice present he had taken to her, 
and was assurd it was neceivd with many thanks.

"Murder Will Out!”

It may have been the next Sunday, or it may probably have been some 
weeks Inter, when Mrs Orr met Mrs. Weldon, perhaps after meeting was 
out, at the log school-house; hut some where, on the quiet. Then it develop! 
that the tin pail was not sent hack empty. All the same, it came home 
empty, said Mrs. Weldon, and some accident must have huppend to that 
nice sauer-kraut : and it was many a long day since she had tasted any, and 
she was very fond of it.. And so. with wondering steps, Mrs. Weldon hurra'd 
home to see what kind of a joke that yung ineorigihle had been playing this 
time. “Andy.” she is suposed to have said, "come here. Did not Mrs Orr 
put something in the tin pail for you to bring home to your mother?” “Eh. 
oh, yes, I forgot to tell you; but it was only a lot of rotten cabbage, and 1 
would’nt insult my mother by bringing her such had-smelling stuff.” "And 
what ever did you do with it?” "Oh, I threw it into the creek ; hut I am sure,
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mother, it wnuM even |xi:son the little fish!" And then the whole household 
ini' a merry laugh, except Andy and h;8 mother.

The Weldons Move Away West.

After the large Weldon farm had been well clean! up. and one or two more 
adjacent farms bought, and after our family and .las L. Hughes' father's 
family, and my uncle John, had all gravitated from the hard farm drudgery, 
to places where educational oportunities were better for the ytmg people, Mr. 
Thomas Weldon and his whole large family moved to the West, as far as 
Middlesex County, to the south of Lon don, Ontario. All except James Weldon, 
who marred an English girl and rcmaind for some years at Bowmanville, as a 
builder. The other hoys, and finaly he too, having moved West, soon nearly 
all ownd fine large well-tilled, improved farms of their own. between London 
and St Thomas. The cheery old Irish gentleman would return fora visit, about 
evry other year, to his ohl Darlington friends, collect the rent from his three 
separate firms, and then take a trip hack to old Ireland He probably cros’ 
the Atlantic, mostly all alone, fully a score of times, his wife prefering her 
comfortable borne, lie and his wife both attaind .1 good old age. Their 
children were well brought up. mostly Methodists, and also raised large fam: 
lies for themselves, of the best sort. Many of the connect "on still r *sid • in or 
south of London, and some in Toronto During a very enjoyable vis’t to the 
old people, a few years before their d«*ath. they hoMi assured me that they 
had never had a personal quarrel, or serious disagreement, even, during 
their long life-time

"Oh, Burn it Dick!"

\gttin, once upon a time, apart from Skelton. Isaac and Irvine Weldon, 
I had a playmate who lived with Ins uncle near Barrett's corners, a half- 
mile west from Orr's school-house That was near Salem Chapel, at the 
opening of which chapel by the Bible Christians, this writer was present. It 
is now a Methodist church. This play mate (named Dick) and 1. were having 
a rolicking time, one holiday afternoon, in the burly <dd Englishman's barn. 
I do not know wluit we were doing; but. whatever it was, the old gent heard 
the racket and sudenly came in, to see whit all the noise was about. He 
found things not as they should be, and broke out with: “Oh, burn it, Dick, 
this work! niverdo1 Oh. burn it. Dick, this work'I nivrr do!” This he kept 
on repeating, louder and louder, stamping with his can •. as Dick and I got 
farther and farther away, lest he might fling his “big st'ek" at us. I left Dick 
to explain matters his ow n way. and scooted across lots for the On* farm. 
In doing so, 1 past thru my uncle's orchard, found some nice red apples, 
not quite ripe, and munched them all the way home. Next day, had an aw 
fuly sick time, as a result of greediness

This orchard was oposite Salem chapel, my uncle having sold his first 
farm, near ours, to John Pollard, and bought this one, a mile nearer Bow- 
uianville, to which town he soon afterwards moved, to be nearer our family 
He spent his declining years in our house and lived to a very old age. Both
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lu- uni! niv failli r were great Bible-real era, and spent many ev 'iiings in religi- 
niis vonverention. They believed we wcri‘ all now living in tin- “time of the

end." wlivn “ninny shall run to and fro and knowledge shall he inereimt," us 
pmfcsicd by l univl, Chapter 12. Some people ignonintly palled tlivin "Miller- 
it< s;“ hill they took no stock what 'Vcr. in Miller’s crazy prediction that on a 
certain day which he named, a few months in the future, “the second com 
ing of Christ" would tike place, and “the earth, and the works that are 
then-in, shall oe burned up," as 2nd Veter does positively state

The “End of the World" was to 
month, in the year |H||. if memory of 
Thomas Connut. of Oshuwa, in his fine 
says it was February 1 Ith. 1818. V 
somewhere in New England, felt called 
kind in les day, that Jonah gave to Nine 
Daniel, to fix the above as the very day 
like manner as ye have seen him go 
ible people, construct'd wonderful 
ing all tile way around a lecture hall 
gathering in much coin, towards the 
charts were very interesting, in their 
fill ancient history as foreshadowed in 
its head of fine gold, shoulders of sdver, 
clay.

The Surprising

However, the date indicated 
some sun-dogs) in the heavens above, 
a great many people to quit work for 
churches to sing and pray. They did 
afterward came wonderful stories, that 
people having done lots of foolish things, 
away their property, or picking out 
when "all things became new." as was

Mv old friend Thomas Connut, of 
lished by Win Briggs, Toronto, has this 
John Henry, of Port Oshuwa, on that 
ward, alone, and met a man on horse 
Accosting Mr Henry, lie said : “Say, 
sky?" Mr. Henry lookt up and saw 
what of it?" "Well, that’s the Tziril 
Mr. Henry replied: “(ret out! that’s 
"Oh, you arc -m unbeliever," us he dug 
ride away from the fire he felt so near.

come on the Mth dav of the second 
that long past date serves me rightly 

book i ntitli d "VpperCanada Sketches." 
certain pivaeher named Mill r. living 

upon to re-enact the warning to maii- 
vah. He used th • figures found in 
when "this same Jesus shall so come in 
into heaven.’’ He and other iinpres- 

historical eliaits, c van! wide, and reach 
They traveld the continent over, 

somewhat ,-xpensiv campaign. The 
brilliant coloring, and taught much use 

the prophet Daniel’* great image with 
thighs of brass, and legs of iron and

Millerite Scare!

brought nothing remarkable ( except 
or the earth beneath, but did cause 

the day, and assemble in bulls and 
not know what might happen. Then 

many could r.nly half believe, us to 
such as fasting forty days, or giving 

choice farms to occupy in the new erth. 
promisd

Oshuwa, in his handsome volume pub- 
incident, among many others : Mr 

1 Ith day of February, was driving north- 
buck coming at the top of bis speed, 
stranger: do you see that sign in the 

only a sun-dog, and replied: "Yes. 
coming tomorow tr. burn the world up." 
only a sun-dog." His answer was: 

his spurs into bis horse's sides, as if to
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Tin* Cl<leknmker’s (trim Experience.

Mr. \ S. Whiting, who tr.iv»‘Id nil owr North \nuriea. when a voun.' man 
sidling his “grandfather's clocks,” (of which \\<* had one, run by two heavy 
mn Wrights) and who afterwards became a famous lac-and-fork, and scythe 

maker, at, Oshawa, and at Soutli Oshawa, and later at St. Catharines. 
Ontario, tells a story in this connection. I give it in brief, as found in Connut s 
hook On the afternoon of that distinguish. and gloriously bright stin- 
shiny 1 1th of r»*hruary, lie was driving a sleigh-load of clocks northward, out 
from Port Hope. There was not a cloud in the sky Arrving late at a
road side tavern, he hitched his horse and went in to ask for supper, hut found
no one until he n-ached the kitchen. Here was a forlorn woman, sobbing and
shedding tears Asked where all the people were, she replied that they had
“all gone to meeting.” “Well,” he said, “I want to put up my horse, and hav< 
supper. ”

All to be Punit Up, She Raid.

“Oh, there i> no use of eating, for we shall all he burnt up before morn
ing.” the weeping woman managed to get out between her sobs "Well,
never mind.” he said, “I’ll go and put my horse up. while you get tie- som»»
supper.” After supper, lie found a bed in the deserted house, and slept well 
Next morning he had some truble waking anybody of the haggard sleeping 
lot to get him some breakfast. After breakfast- n< about to start out on th* 
two feet of fresh snow that had fallen, he asked "if the\ wanted any pay. see 
ing they were all going to die so soon.” This broke the spell. In- says, and
“brought them hack to mundane tlungs ’ Hut all that day he could do 
no business, “because the people had not gotten over the surprise of finding 
themselves alive !”

Young Lady Flying Heavenward !

Another Connut quotation ns to a circumstance well known to all elderly 
Oshawa |#eople. “Smmh Terwilegar. whose father lived in a broad-front* 
brick house, a little east of Oshawa Center, on the south side of the King
ston Hoad, made for herself wings of silk. On the evening of 14th February, 
she jumped off tin- porch of lier home, i in the presence of quite a crowd) ex
pecting to fly heaven-ward. Falling to the ground, some fifteen feet, she was 
shaken up seu rely, and rendered wholly unable to attend to the home 
fires, such as were needed at that time of the year. It was said that one of 
her legs was broken. At all events, the laws of gravitation were not broken. 
They brought her “hack to mundane things.“

Plowing up a Field Mouse.

My father seems to have owned, or bom wed, a copy of Bums’ Poems in 
11is yunger days, and to have read them most devotedly. He never had the 
hook in the house since I arrived there. Indeed lie seemed to have repented of 
devoting so much time to that interest ing author. Many a time he told visit
ors that he wished he had devoted as much time to reading God’s Word, in
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Iiis youth, as lie had giwn to reading Hums’ poetic effusions. Vnd this leads 
lue to an incident out in the field, which caused him to stop the plow and. for 
once only, to recite Rums.

It was a frosty day, and the plow's coulter had cut right thru a mouse s 
nest. This revived old memories, and tho I was the only audience, here is 
what canle from the plow-handles:—

Wee, sleekit, cow rin’ tim’rous beastie.
Oh, what a panic’s in thv hreastie.
Thou ncedna start away so hasty,

Wi" h ckering brattle, (hurry)
I wad he laith to rin and chase thee,

Wi’ murdering pnttle. (stick)
Thy wee li t housie. too, in ruin!
Its s'lly wa’s the win's are strewin* !
And naething now to build a new one 

O’ foggage green :
And black Recemher winds ensuin’.

Raith snell and keen.
Rut, mousie, thou art no thy lane,
In proving foresight may be vain :—
The best laid schemes o' nice an" men 

tiling aft a-glev,
Ai I leave us naught hut grief and pain 

For promised joy.

A Keen Lover of Music.

The head of the house was not only a lover of poetry, tho his opportunity of 
gratifying t had been practicaly confined to that of Robbie Ruins, hut lie was 
also unite a songster. The hard fysical work a farmer has to do, leaves lit 11 
energv for engaging in song. Rut when an all-day rain or storm came along, 
and shut off outside work, then tools and song were liapily combined, while
making something of utility, on the carpenter's work bench, in tin.........
liouse. Of the diferent sacred songs indulged in. on these ocanioiw, memory 
preserves only the Mowing two verses ; but where thev came from, or what the 
others were, I have been unable to find out :—

Ye Daughters of Jewry, declare have you seen 
The Star that on Israel shone,
Say if in your tents my Beloved has been,

Or where with his flocks he has gone

Oh, Thou in whose Presence my Soul takes Delight,
On whom in Affliction I call ;
Mv Comfort by day, and my Song in the Night.

My Hope, my Salvation, my All.
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Teaching Singing-School under Difficult >f.

Ml tlie families, east, west, north and smith, un t d in h n ing a Sinçing- 
School started, mic winter, in the log school-house A rather dandy-looking, 
well do st gentleman named Jas. F. Pierce. was engaged to come out from
llowinanville, one or two nights a week, and with a piei....... chalk, mike notes
on a hi lekhoard, and then tell us what they meant I’retty much all the grown
up hoys and girls, and a good numherof the parents, were etirold as s'lal-n's 
In line time the Do-ra-nie's w re eompird, on the ordinary scale ; hut. 
when it came to tints and sharps, things began to look serious for most of us. 
I tut we stuck to it. and had nlout eompird the "one sharp, krv <>f <l," and 
also "one liât, key of E,” when other tilings liegan to happen, that the coo, 
ttee had neither nrangd for. nor provided against. Certain of the leg hoys o' 
the rougher sort, whose delight in fun was very much great r than in mi sic. 
concluded to he herd from. They did not relish the starehd "dicks .” and 
s Ik in ek-t'e, and st mil up collar, ol the dandy-looking Professor. So they studiid 
how they could teach him a hack-woods lesson, as to dresii g mom n odestly, m I 
at the same time to produce a trifle of consternation among the s'i d a ts

Baptising the Professor of Music.

One dirk stormy eveirng. when everything was going on nicely, inside, 
prêt tv near the end of the proceedings, down comes a hunt a piil-ful of w ite". 
partly striking upon Mr. Pi ace’s heed and good e loties. Looking up, we could 
see the water trickling down between the louse rough hoards, ol which the ceiling 
of the mom was eomposd. When the larger students had got their “th liking 
caps'" mi. they climd upon the big sale- desk, pushed up some of the hoards, and 
fiItaly brought down a sup-trough! There was a stick nailed to it, 
and a string ataeht to the stick The other end of tile string had 
reached out, thru the logs, to the field behind the school, so that pulling 
the string had up-set the water. When it was made clear that there w iv no 
disembodied spirits engage! in an effort to break up the school, ami when tie 
Professor had wiped his face and hod with his nod handkerchief, the school 
resiund where it so suddenly left off. For some weeks afterward, there was patient 
persevering study, and fl its and sharps were getting to he well understood, an I 
nuieli harmony was being product!.

“Oh, Stop dut Knocking."

Hut the harmony product! by the well-trained rural singing class was 
ilestind to get rougher distlirbaiis before the filial doxologv was reached. in the 
old school-house. Here's how it happened ; but who causd it to happen. 
de|Mineth sailli not. In the north side of the hilding there was a large opening 
left in the logs, midway between the east and west sides of the structure, wide 
enough to hold a nice cupboard, or set of I look-shelves. Those book-shelves 
had two wide, aside douta, which were not very strongly fastened to a central 
staple Vp against these two i " doors. Prof. Pierce's blackboard Icutnl
loosely, at a slight angle, when in use. Nobody, on the front side of it. had any 
idea of the earth-quake power that was developing in the rear of those Do-ra-
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inc 8, ever since the infant singing school rcccivoil its sprinkl -baptism, ns 
h hove related. Sndeiily. when we Were m- tring the tip-top ni an admimhl • 
eresemlo pasage. in one of the most popular hymns, both thus • Itook-cases 
eanie bursting in. carrying to the tloor the hlaek-hoaril with all its chalk-talk 
flats and sharps Ihof. Pierce first put his h ind up to hold buck the hoard, n< t 
knowing wluit was behind i'. But when th ■ two dis is flew wal.- op'n. and the 
Idackl on d came down to the floor, he was reuly fright.ml. as »v all were, lest 
some wild he st w.th horns, was coming right in thru those hatterd-down doors 
To make matters worse, the extra candles plant d at each side of the liinek- 
hoard, to throw light on the eh ilk-talk notes, w re also kliockt down and out 
Therefore i' w s not eusv to discover, in the sem-darkness, tile exact nature 
of this new visitation fr(*m the spirit world.

Lveryhi dy was l.oekt In!

How ner, pretty soon two or three of the hrav.-r hoys resolvd to go out th
front door and investigate, perilous as this promisd to lie, on such a dark
night. But tie r found the door liarrd so tightly, on the outside, that it could
not he shaken the le st little hit. Then, not know ng wlmt next to do, a rush 
was made for the windows, only to find that they, too. were Vglitly rmild down 
Bv tics time the dethmml candles had all his-n re-lit. whereu|sin it was fount 
finit ,1 large auger-hole had been Imred thru the hack of the Ixsik-case This 
had e-i h'ed 'he distuib -r of the harmony to thrust a hand spike against the doors, 
and create the eousternatain so delitful to him. And there being no windows on 
that sale, no one could have seen him, even if there had been moonlight. 
Therefore, he had plenty of time to retreat to the shelter of the near-by dens 
forest before en. of us could get out thru a window, and then get the door 
unfast end.

There was no rnor ■ truhle. The d'sturher It'd been most suecesful n
both of his schemes, and concluded to la- satisfied therewith, lest he might be 
caught at it f In- a tempted another one. Of course, everybody had a good 
private guess as to who among the few grown-up yung men not atending the 
school, would lie likely to engage in such deviltry. But nobody cared to us- 
names ahov a whisper, lest more tmbl ■ might conic, thru personal retaliation 
Xnd so, the few rema ning lésons were carried on in peace, and blessed harmonv 
prevail.!, both at school and at home. There was ther after a music-hook and
ill some eases a tune-fork, or a flute, or ........ lodcon, n every considerable house
hold.

NUMBER TEN.

My father was a great advocate of peace, except when it came to the matter 
of giving one of the three big boys a too fre.pi.-nt flogging for some improper 
conduct Then, there was no' peace until the trouncing was finisht. and 
until we prom sd to behave better Very soon afterward, of course, we forgot to 
do so. lie was fond of quoting the serpture, which reads: “As much as 
lietli in you, live at peace with all men. ’ But. of course, we were only hoys, not 
men. "Spare the rod and spoil the child." was another favorite quotation.
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Too much Plain Speaking.

In pursuance of Dis pence poli -y. 
vent” views, ceased fmm preaching any 
tions in the old school-Irmse ; hut• 
no.*>n meeting in his own house, for li s 
were sometimes : * * st by traveling 
and I he Chrstian denominations, all of 
days, as separate bodies. The spir t of 
well as. liter, of the Methodists and 
ince, all three of the small bodies are 
th • Maplists. Soon afterward the Bible 
odists, the Primitive Methodists, and 
the Wesleyan Methodists, forming the 
Mho, the Old Kirk and the United 
'I not elsewhere, and are now one church 
the way betwe-n the Methodists, the 
ists.

my father, owing to his “Second Ad* 
more to the Bible Christian eongrega- 

instead. he . staid slid a Sund v after
family and his in hors. Tbps - rn '-t ngs 

pr -udiers of the Advent, the D sciple, 
which were quite active in th sc erl\ 

union took hold of them, however, fas 
Presbyterians. I so that ;u this Prov 

now practical y on*, some of them jo t line 
<'hrst inns, the New Conneet’On Moth* 

the Episcopal Methodists, joined with 
pres tit Method st Church of Canada 

Presbyterians came together, in Canada 
body. And a further union is now on 

Presbyterians, and the Congregational*

Sunday-School in the

Tho my father went no more to the 
t imvd to go, and < specialy to the Sunday 
little in the way of teaching, tho most I v 
teacher had very little t me I* ft, after 
recited hv the children. Hod and yellow 
a handsotn hi ok. to those who could 
consecutiv scripture verses of their own 
was usualv forty ver.es or more, leaving

1 a ig S<di<.oi l h use

Bible ( 'liristian nice ing * the family co» • 
Sclio<d The latter amounted to very 

e'di (dass bad a teacher. But the 
bearing the deluge of scripture verses 

tickets were the pr/.- s given, and final.
commit to memory the longest list of 

choosing My own weekly contribution 
1'ttle time for the rest of the class to

he heard fn»m. hut giving them a chance to “brush up" while await'ng their 
“turn.”

Our Home Meetings Sometimes Postponed.

But both my attendant at Sunday School and nty father's household meet
ings. w i re oeftsionaly omited by reason of calls for him to preach at a s -h o] house 
ii the Ifogarth naborhood. later called Pilchertown. and now Solina. On those 

oeasions, oM Charley was hitched up. and I went along as driver, while m\ 
father studied up his sermon on the way. That school-house was sometimes called 
Tonley's Comers, or else there was another of that name about a couple of 
m les northwest of Hampton. To reach there we turned westward at Jordon’s 
school-house and passed Farley's Corners, and next, the “Big Blue Spring.“ 
We always took along a jug to bring home a supply of that no-bottorn bluo- 
spring-water, which was said to have cured old Mrs. Farley of her chronic 
rheumatism. It was situated a rod or two south of the bridge across the creek. 
\ stream of the purest water, from a has n six or eight foot in diameter, ran 
into the creek, which passed southward at about a rod away, on the west side <>f 
the spuing. It never froze over, and there appenrd to he no bottom to it. 
Except that it was pure soft water, and in that respect di feront from the hard
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lime wider of the wells. it probably had little special healing power. But of 
course, the faith of the patient had as much or more If do will its good effects 
as in the partaking of Seltzer, or Poland, or Congress, or Apolinaris, or any other 
so-ualld medicinal water. Much also depends upon the amount drank, stead- 
ly, in every twenty-four hours, for a month or more on the stretch.

Camp-Meetings in the Woods.

I have a somewhat hazy reeolection of atvnding several diferent camp-meet 
mgs. one of w hich was held on the west side of a stream northwest of Tyrone, 
probably where Charlesville, now called Hayden, afterwards grew up. Trees had 
been cut away, and planks lad on ill" stumps, as seat dig for t lie maliens : mal 
an elevated platform with a roof of Isumls over it. was hilt lor the speakers 
\round the outside would be tents or sheds opening upon the e ntrai spur • 

These were usuiily oeiipied by whole families lor I wo or three weeks, for cook
ing, eating and sleeping. Of course there was a stand lor the sale of bread, sugar, 
milk, tea, coffee, home-made ginger-beer, and lemonade. To these temp ran 
structures would he brought fresh supplies from the owners' faims, so 

that if heavy and prolonged ruin should not come down, in the day time, those 
dwellings and meet ngs n the woods, among congenial companions, afford 'd 
rather enjoyable Christ an holidays Also, a good chance for peopl - to her m - 
acquainted with each other. The preach ing, and the "psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs,* were almost continuous, one or the other, from daylight to soim - 
times very lute at night. Many yung people from the surrounding country were 
atracted by the novelty, and herd words of counsel from the gifted preachers, 
mil joined in the lively songs. Nearly ev-rv evening, some of them wvr ■ led 

to accept the gospel offer, and to determln from that time onward, to “abhor that 
which is evil" and to “cleave to that wh idi is good" Only eternity cm reek- 
oi up the good done by the devoted men and women who thus preached, and 
helped to bring sulvat'on to those leafy temples. It is said that Moody had a 
sign put in front of his Chicago tabernacle reading: "Work IVine Here for 
Eternity" He passed away, lint his work will endure to the end of time, 
and will affect eternity as well.

A Line-Fence Dispute with Brother Minns

No doubt t was difieult to define the exact boundaries of the several 
farms, wlcn first hewed out of thesol d wild woods, lienee there arose a mild 
dispute between John and Henry Orr <>l the one part, and D ivid Johnson and 
Wm. Minns, ow n ng the two farms to the east of them, of the second part 
es to whether or not my father and uncle had not fenc'd in more land, or 
less land, along their eastern borders, than belongd to them. Therefore, an 
expert land surveyor was h red to come out and measure up, and fix the hound- 
cries. To th • general surprise, it was found that Johnson and Minns had each 
nlx-nt an acre more than belongd to them, and the Orr farms were that much 
short of their proper s ze. The surveyor having driven Ins stakes, all four part es 
proceeded to pull down and tvbild their shales of the line fence, on the right 
lies Tliis was done with all cheerful lies by Mr. Johnson—the man who could 
so quickly make friends with the most ugly yoke of oxen—hut with Brother 
Minus, a vociferous leader in the Bible Christian Chapel, it was different.
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Brother Minns Sore-Headed.

It came to niv father's ears that Minns had made some sore-headed re
marks to his nais.rs (suiveruing the file, that my father had lieen the first to 
advocate the getting of a surveyor, and that the survey had resulted in robbing 
him of that valuable striji of land, that he had cleared up and otherwise 
improvd In eonseqtienee of these unjust complaints, my father never put 
a plow or a hoe into that sir p of land, hut left it barren, so long as Brother 
Mims owiimI the farm on the east on side of the fence. He wanted his former 
good friend to see, every time lie plowed his own contiguous field, that t was 
from i o such selfish motive that he had acted, in endeavoring to have the bound
aries of each farm correctly tixt and determine!, once and for all. In other 
words, that he had plenty and to spare

Diseases and \ évidents of Childhood

Our I uge family acquired the usual children's diseases measles, searl 1 
fever, etc One little brother died at less than two years of ug ■. and I was sent 
away thru the woods, across Pipe’s farm, to ask Mr Weldon's eld st son 
■ lolni. who w is somewhat of a rough or barn carpenter to come over and 
make the I tile coffin. 1 remember that my father shewed I im how to saw the 
siih hoards nearly thru with three or four cuts close to each other, at the 
place, near the lied of the coffin, where the sides should turn inward, thus mak
ing it d'fercnt in appearails from a plain black Iwix. The funeral was private, 
and until the farm was sold, there was a fenecd-off Hod’s acre, on a small seal -, 
in the corner of a hack field When we moved to How manville, in 1H52, t was 
moved also.

Kliiimatixin and Water-Cure.

Several of us had more than measles, and I had various hapenings, some of 
which may now lie abided to. One was that when that pretty little ta inn rue 
hush was |ii11liI up out of the icy-cold swamp, north of Jordan's school-house, 
riimatism of the feet and ankles came along with it. and kept company with 
the “little boy in the hunk’’ for a month or more. I could not touch my feet to 
the floor, so painful and svveld-up were they. Hut when the hot Burner time 
came, with its abundant perspiration, the trouble disapeard. Strange to say. 

t came back again the foloing spring, at about the same time, as painful as 
ever, and without any apurent cause. And. for a third spring, it came again. 
There was then fear that it was going to rema n with me, every spring for 
life, and the cost of the liniments and hot stuf that were ruhlid in, was count- 
ing up. Hut about that time some friends in town, gave my father a copy 
of the “Water-Cure Journal.” published n N Y. Confind in the hunk, the 
yungster w th the sweld feet was glad to get anything to read. Tie soon dis- 
eoverd from flint paper, that a painful hot sweling could sumtimes be coold 
nff. and redued by nplying a cool wet cloth Tb s was tried, somewhat dout- 
fuly at first-, but with excelent results. In a very few days, all pa in and swel
ling were gone, and the exposure of the foloing spring wether, never brought 

any return of the trouble.
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NUMBER ELEVEN.

This N millier Eleven will be a sort of “chapter of accidents." for 1 have 
met with a good mam, one tine and another, and have had some very nar
row i s apes from sudden death. Such, no doubt, is the common lot of every
body who has stayed in this world a considerable time. There's a hymn 
that, in sp along of God's providence, says :—

Thru h itden dangers, toils and deaths, 
l‘ gei tly cleared my way;
And thru the pleasing snares of vice,
More to he feared than they.

And still another that warm! all mankind that :

Dangers stand thick thru all the ground 
To push us to the tomb;
And fierce diseases wait around 
To hurry mortals home.

No doubt the u r ters of these stanzas—Addison and W atts—had met 
with their full share of accidents and ill-health, and therefore wrote feelingly, 
having lived to tell the story, just as I now do.

Two Barn-Floor Accidents.

When the thresh ng of the wheat was over, and the mows were cleaned 
out. the waiting hay-stack was leisurely pulld down, loaded oil the wagon, and 
Iransfcrd to the nearly empty barn. Then for a time, the hoys slept, during 
the hot nights, on top of the soft fresh, fragrant hay ; and. strange to say, 
never caught any other sort of hay- fever. The odor of the fresh hay attract
ed them erly to roost ; and. as they retired only half undrest, they were up 
at daylight, and the chores had erly and cheerful attention.

One afternoon we were having a lot of fun, sliding from where the hay 
was pact up pretty high, down to where it was much lower. Wre were 
ealld to dinner, and the others left the barn ; hut I climd up for “one more 
slide.” In the glee of enjoyment T etreeht out my arms, and one of them 
came in contact with the sharp steel prong of an up-tumd hay-fork. It 
caught on just inside of my left elbow ; and there I was, impaled and hung up. 
and nobody near to help me down. However, the prong diil not go clear 
thru my arm. because it was stopt by the hone, and therefore did not hurt 
me much at any time. So I wiggled around for awhile, until the wooden 
handle kindly sank into the soft hay, so I was able, finely, to unhich my arm 
from the sharp point. Strange to say, the wound did not bleed. No artery was 
pierced, and it very soon he aid up, leav ing only a small life scar.

On another afternoon, when alone in the barn, I climd up over the sheavs 
of wheat to see the yung swallows, in their mud nests, which were attached
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to thr miter- hvery fanner had holes 
swallow > ; and .1 few provided ins de 
not so wtdeoine, however, because tin y 
grain. The swallows, on the other hand, 
the tlx. such as would, probably, be 
élimine mine sudenly, in a fall from a 
ker-whuck upon t he hard burn floor. • 
and heard the fill, and came running in. 
hoy in the scripture story, I said “Oh, 
“Oli. my arm. my aim. when this little 
barn \nyway. she soon found that a 
such a sudden pull, that the wrist-bones 
1 on In a few hours no one would 
dangerous oeeurans.

left in the game ends of his ham for the 
boxes for pigeons The pigeons weie 

had great capacity for consumption <d 
lived entirely upon nscets “caught oil 

injurious to the crops. The end of my 
slipery sheaf a hove a high beam, down 

My mother was in a field not far away 
1 do not remember whether, like th • 

my head, my head.” or whether I sa d 
hoy ’s mother air ved so hast;lv at the 

wrist was out of joint, and give the hand 
irnediately resume! th ar former co: di 

th nk I was any the wor-e for the

Some Other Narrow Escapes.

When I look back and consider all the close calls m t with, it seems a 
wonder that I am yet alive. My father bought a grindstone, with the r suit 
that we boys bad a lot of back-breaking work turning the er mk. wil l - lie ben
evolently sharpend the axes, the hatchet s, the eh sels, and the knives, for oui 
selxs and for all the near nabors. Hut before the grindstone came, the ax h d 
become quite dull, and therefore it was tak n to town to he sharpend. When 
lueklast was calld. next morning, the ax with the new sharp edg. was st mdin.: 
at the door. To see how quickly it would now go thru a stick of wood, I 
P <*kt it up and run toward the wood-pile. \ stumble, a fall on my left side, 
and a sharp gash into my left wrist from the s' * implement, ended my 
«•hopping powers for many a long day. W hen the blood streamd out eop’ously.
I fainted away, and had to be carried to bed. Vnd then when the cut heald. 
the cords of my left hand were drawn up so tightly, that I was afraid the 
fingers would be of no more service. (Iradimly however, I trained them to 
use. and in a year’s time could use an ax, or a rake, or plow-handle nearly as 
well as ever. Hut they have never retu rnd to normal shape. And so I have 
oeasion to sympathize with the poet who sings of the bird w th the broken 
wing, or pinion, that xxill never be able to soar so high as before, or something 
to that efeet

NTMBEK TWELVE.

Another close call cat ne later in life when a street car, riming at an un
lawful rate a cuss Jarvis Street, Toronto. Imoekt my bicycle from under me, and 
carried me on the fender for some distans. Had to lay up for two or three 
weeks. Many more bicycle mis-haps oceurd, chiefly with damage to the 
xx heel ilisted of the rider. Hut the delight of bicycle-riding every sumer, 
upon asfalted streets, far outweighs the danger, in the ease of a rider who is 
blest with good eye-sight and a level head, and who avoids the more congest
ed streets.
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Early Experience «ith Tobacco.

The manager of our culinary department always seemed to me to lie all 
that a good mother to a large family could be expected to be, except as to 
one thing. That was the habit of an ocasional pull at an old tobaco pipe, 
cans- d. so she sad. by endeavor to cure an aching tooth To save npearans, the 
cure was taken before any one else in the house was stiring. as a rule, the

sna ke c irefuly d’rected up the chimney, and the old pipe «as kept out of sight 
line evening, «hen the old people laid gone fora sle gh-ride visit. I found the 
old pipe, dropt a small live coal into it, and took a few pulls. Prety soon I 
was strecht out on the floor, rolling in pain, such as I never knew before or 
since. That settled me. ns to ever again smoking tobacco. Rut somewhere. 
1 once got a little hit of the black stuf, and tried how small a piece of it would 
answer as a perpetual taster in my mouth. In a few days, I found it not 
so terihly disagreeable to keep a larger and then still larger piece, in my cheek.

This led me to conclude that keeping on a while longer, one would finaly be
come a slave to a filthy and costly habit, as were many of tin1 [mor laboring men 
who worked n our fields for a mere pitta ns. and spent part of that on tobaco 
They had been heard to say they were sorry they ever began the bad habit, 
for they could not now break it off. On my way to school, one morning, 1 
thought of this, and said to myself; “I will not become a slave to this or any 
other regretful habit. I can stop right now. and I will." With that, out went 
the tobaco into the dirty d’teh at the roadside; and in my mind, and in my 
praetis. it has been there ever since. The money saved, compared with the 
smoking habit of many business men. has enabled me to help many hundreds 
of good causes, with donations of larger or smaller sums, as oportunity arose 
If a man spends fifteen cents a day on cigars he will, n the course of fifty 
years, at six per cent interest, throw away no less than $15.000; and that 
does not include Sunday, the day on which some social smokers smoke 
the more.

Let it Alone, and it Won’t Hurt You.

Never did Old Nick father a more dialiolicnl falsehood than this one re
specting alcoholic drink. No one in my father's family ever 'took to drink,” or 
ever drank a s'ngle glass of grog, so far as 1 know. Rut we did not escape its 
murderous efects. A splendidly hilt vung man came from another nubor- 
hood to visit, and in due time, to marry my eldest sister In h:s father’s bouse 
they were acustomd to take wine or leave it alone; and not often was any 
visitor urged to partake. The familiarity with it renmind, however, as a sleeping 
giant, in the veins and nerves of the new-comer, for years. It gradualy 
awoke, little by little, fastend its deceptive fangs firmly into his system, and 
brought ruin to the new family life, and erly death to him. It left my sister a 
xvido«- for more than forty years afterward, with two small children to care 
for, and to educate as best she could. Little wonder, therefore, that my best 
energies have been given to every temperance movement — the Cadets, 
the Sons of Temperance, the Good Templars, the W. C. T U., the Domin
ion Alliance, Ac. Also helping to start those useful papers, the Pioneer, the
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lempiar, and tin “Sons of I emperanee I {icon I ; and to assist a dozen or more 
i-lul»s. Irigues, missions and srhools, wherein oth is of like mind have unit al. 
one time and another, to do battle at the polls, and everywhere, against the 
greatest foe of munk nd l!1,suit : Ontario and Quebec more than half dry. 
Praise Ood for the rapid modern progress in the prohibition of the Ihpior traffic.

I1’ Tiling I >n vs Done and Gone.

^ 'll. 'll tlimgs have an end, and so must tie s-* rambling “Skits and 
Sketches soon ci âne to a close. Aft r trving the cabinet-mak ng business for 
i couple of months, (being d einod too delicate for successful farm life) an 

nlM M'i1 " *n the tvpe s tting department of the Bnirrwtnrilh Messeng / proved 
1 xiu'tlv to mv liking, for a three years’ apprent e ship. One day, a wonderful 
litth phonographic tnae izine from ( 'in einatti came in, u hereupon the jurnv - 
man printer said there was a book n his house that taught something like that 
Pn tty soon I was devouring it, morning, noon, and night : and before long was 
iNirr-sjKaiding n shorthand with Isaac Pitman, of Hath, England, and with 
his brother. Ken Pitman, at Cineirmtti. For more praetis I then went to New 
>ork. and soon got a s tnation at writing a temperance hook from dictation, 
studying shorthand, and earning $8 00 per week. After doing some reporting 
on Horace (inch 's Xeir York Tribune> I spent a sinner traveling af< ot thru 
New York State, impmv ng rny health and weight, and gettmg subscription 
for the hook 1 had written up—“The History and Results of the Maine Law. 
by Henry S. ( 'luhh. “ Collecting no money for months. 1 subs sted for for d 
upon about 1f> or ‘JO cents worth of plain biscuits and fruit, per day. gained 
twenty pounds in weight, and was surprisingly told by (). S- Fowler, the 
phreiiolog st ; “You appear to he in a state of perfect health.“ It was the 
case of Daniel, and of the three Hebrew' children, over again. My dishearten
ing fear of an erly death from consumption was gone.

Hack Again to Upper Canada.

In January IHfifi. 1 was invited, tho only 20 years of age, to become Editor 
"f the (hh uri Vindicator, and part proprietor of that paper, and of the 
Christ <in Offering and the Phonetic Pioneer. During the next ten years in 
Osliawa, I was n demand at Quebec as a shorthand re, orter in Parliament, for 
ihnut two months each, in the winters of 1803, and of 180*1, getting first $18 
and the next time $30 |>er week. A third time I went to old Quebec, earning 
$100 per week, for five weeks, (at $4.()0 for each 1400 words) reporting the 
great Confederation Conference, where the Canada» Dominion was horn. (Tins 
shows the advisability of every yung person, hoy or girl, endeavoring t<» 
acquire the ability to write shorthand. Thousands of yung ladies are nnk'ng a 
good living by it. in Toronto. It has been a great help to me, all thru life.) 
Sokl my share it. the l indicator to John S. Larkc, in tin- fall of 180fi, and aPcr 
a few months as Assistant Editor with Hon. George Brown on the Toronto 
Ihiilg (llohc, moved to Montreal for twelve years, and engaged perm an ntl\ 
in promoting Life Insurance, ami have now been connected with it. chiefly af 
Toronto, for nearly fifty years.
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T u: Oui Taioi House, Rebuilt.

[This is a photo of the brick house which now occupi s the s''e of lli ■ o' i ■ 
in.il frame house, taken Iron outside the g 'tv on tile south sal It is a'ni si a 
duplicate of th ■ first, but with u l.trg r kitchen. The Orr and Pipe fauns of Ou 
acres are now , wed hv John S mers, o' Howmanvillc, and have been occupi ,I 
bv .1 (I. I’lunkett, for about seven years past

Blood-Letting in Medical Practice

Progress in the medical profession during the past fifty tears is shown bv 
the change in the treatment < f p rsot s severely injured (tld Dr. Mini was 
a faithful praetit'oner of the healing art, as it was quite univers dly carried 
on previously to 1850. My second eldest sister—the heroine of th • spelling 
match—was offered a rid ■ home from Howmanvillc on horseback, on one re 
casion. and a side-saddle was pi iced on a very quiet animal for her use, and a 
yung man would call for the hors • th ■ next day. All went well for a few mile- 
homeward, but a le rd of cattle was m t, occupying the whole road. Th roup n 
the horse wlie.-led, to run home, ai d unhorsed the rider, all except one bit 
which remaind in the stirup for • nine distans, causing bruises to shold rs 
and bed. She was brought home limp, and Dr. Bird soon arrived. Thereupon 
a large Isivvl full of what he called the had blood was taken from her arm 
Also, a few doses given of some stimulant. A couple of weeks rest completed 
the cure, all right. Besides blood-letting —now quite obsolete—and spring meib 
cine, another staple resort, in the country, was an ugly emetic, or else a 
dose of Epsom salts. My mother was sub-doctor for the whole community.

“Have Some More Pie.”

One memorable reason, during school holidays, about Christmas time, 
in the long ago, when we were living in Toronto, after being down east in Mon
treal for twelve years, my two only sons, Cyrus Pitman and George Henry.
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wore on a visit to their numerus cousins in Oslmwii, surnnmd I tingle With the 
two eldest Ikivs. I'nink and ('hurley, all were of al*)iit e<|uul age, and the four 
agreed 11|j<m a sla ride, next day, to the old Orr farm, then occupied by my boy
hood playmate, Johnny I’ipe. The wet her was very cold- on the ehos-ui d iv sane 
where between ton ami fifteen below zero— hut the sun shone out most en
couragingly So after hrekfast the cutter was at the dc or. lull of furs, and 
merrily the sla hells jingled as they started off for a fifteen unie d’iv • •. fir t 
to Rowmanville, where they cal Id on grandma Orr, then northward four 
miles to Johnny Pipe’s. Mrs Pipe gave the yungsters a most cordial wel
come. She assurd them that they must he hungry aft r such a I. ng cold drive 
in such zero wether, and promisd to hav Icelcst ready pr tv aon So Mr Vine 
look care of their smoking horse, and the hoys visited the burn, and made thy 
fanning mill rath' and tin- sin and cow hells jingle, and cut up a lot of t mips 
for the stock. Then hrekfast was on I Id, hut they must all w sli up fi -t ait t 
romping in the barn. Therefore to the pump they bravely went, taking turn 
about at the handle, while the icy water sizzd over hands and face So cold w s 
the wether that Mr. Pipe’s hair and whiskers turnd white with frost greatly 
to the amusement of the ltoys. Mrs. Pipe apologized profusely that she had 
nothing in the house fit to set before city I toys If they had only let her 
know of their coming she would hav had food tin y wou'd Ilk"

(On visiting the same farm, since cumene ng these sketches. I hen d my
self able to talk with old friends for many miles around, over the tel done wires 
running into all their houses Some diferens ! I

What the l toys saw was a heap of hot fried chicken s -vend of wh eh they 
W'-re sure they had seen running around the yard when they first a rived. How 
ever, the visitors soon diseoverd that they had come from Oshawa in such 
hurry that they had not eaten half a hrekfast before starting, aid so had 
room for a lot of chicken, including some that was cooking while they were 
eating Then after returning from a two hours ramble thru tin- woods and 
fields of several nulmring farms, dinner was announc'd and they w re ipiite ready 
for it soup and boiled beef, and fresh pork, and a heap of apple pies piled 
on top of each other When their appetite seemed failing towards the end, 
Mas. Pipe urged them to "hav some more pie."

Presently the Ikivs concluded that they had only visited two of the nain r- 
ing farms, and ought to see another woods, and perhaps capture a squirel 
or a ground-hog. Hut tho they did hav a merry chase or two, the result was 
nil, because they did not hav the right sort of gun foe the game Hitching up 
after the horse had had a four hours rest. Mrs Pip" insisted that they should 
hav supper before starting on so long a journey home, for it was turning colder 
toward evening. They were reluctant to impose on her goal nature, hut she 
assured them that she had greatly enjoyd their visit, and her good man had been 
handsomely treated at Montreal, and she had baked some more apple pies, and 
they must not start home without having a piece or two more, while they were 
hot. So they sat down for a third time, and boiled chicken and fresh pies and 
hot coffee found a glad welcome, for had not Mrs. Pipe urged them not to 
start home in such fearful wether without a good filling of something to keep 
the cold out.
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On many an ocasion afterward when there was apple pie on tlie table, the 
hoys cggd each other on to “have some more pie." in memory of the tivre meal • 
in four hours on their first and only visit to the old homestead, and of the r 
kindly warm treatment on that very cold trip

“The World Growing Smaller."

In one of the foregoing sketches, some account was given of the hilding 
of the first telegraf line between Montreal and Toronto by the Montreal Teh 
graf Company. The men who put their money into that risky enterprise must 
have been yiing men who had. is predicted in God's word, "seen visions " Wlnit 
womb"ful thugs hnv Impelled since then, in this mat!er of useful and profit
able m entions Before that, the world w as very large, so large that scarcely any 
one ever thought of such a thing as making a jumey all the way around it, 
during 1rs short life-time. But now it :s a matter only of a few weeks Before 
long no one will deem himself prupedy educated until lie has visited every 
country under the sun Many, also, will desire to post|smc their departure 
to another world until they have seen more of the glories of this world, su h 
as we read about on til ■ pieturd page When I was a Imy we traveled painhilv 
on fiKit. at four miles an hour, or on or behind it horse at eight or ten miles 
We never so much as thought of getting ahead of those two ways, except by 
steamboat. Stephenson's invention of a locomotive and Hudson's building of 
a steamboat were such great advances, that everybody seemed content with the 
wonderful way the world was pmgresing Then carne steamships that dared to 
try to cross the ocean. But several of these were never more heard from. Con
sequently, many people desiring to move to Canada preferd the long six weeks 
on board the sailing Ship, to a quick pa sage at such a risk. But steam has 
eonqurd, and no active busbies man now travels by the slow sail rout, on any 
ocean, or by horse, ox or camel team, over any considerable land stretch.

Other Inventions Galore.

It took some time after the g'eat wars were over in Europe and America 
for people to settle down to fanning and trading and village and city building 
Until they had, in this way, suereded in making a living both the boys and 
girls had to work hard at whatever they could find to do, and any sort of educa
tion above “reading, writing and arithmetic” was seldom thought of. A five 
or seven years’ uprent'ceahip for them in becoming master of a trade, and a 
shorter period for the girl in learning to sew in a dressmaker's shop, were the 
usual thing, after a few winters at the common school. Hence considerable 
time elapst before the world got over being content with tie- uses to which 
steam could be put by the ordinary mechanic. But coleges, academies, and
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universities gradua I v got in the r atrn t 
and the means and ambition to invent 
velop. First canie the sewing machine 
a rude form, stretching the yuiig man’s 
Then the telephones, knocking out the 
at school. Then the rotary printing 
a lever hack and forth, or pushing an 
part of my orupation fo” several years, 
discovery that shorthand could be easily 
was an iminens industrial and int leet 
as'stirg husines men in their correspond 
type writ ng machines. The girls, in 
as to playing the piano, and without

ions, and ladies’ seminaries grew up 
new foi'ii s of indu -try beg in to t us de- 

in various shapes, then the hTycl - in 
legs to nearly twenty feet at a step, 
small hoy and p rmit'ng him to remain 

press, doing away with the jerking of 
ink roller over the flat form, as was 

until 25 years of age. Then came tin- 
ac< pi Ted by the girls, and that there 

ual field open for the fair s*\. thru 
i ns. In that collection, also, came th 
course of time, took to them as d dtly 

losing their good standing in society.

What I did as a Pioneer

Living in those early times, it Impend that 1 had something to do with 
pushing forward the world's progrès in coneetion with s ve al useful inventioi s 
After the sewing maehine had been introduced in the I nit d So t .< und- i 
tin Wheeler A Wilson and the Singer patents, a factory was established at 
Hamilton and another at < luelph. and 1 ptirehusd one of the first that came on 
the market. It was run by hand-power and cost twenty dollars. Then when 
tin type writer came into use in the V.S., a letter came to my Montreal 
office in printed characters. Finding our Albany office had one for sale, I 
purchased it for, I think, forty dollars. It was more than twice the size of the 
present machines, and used only capital letters So far as 1 Know, it was the 
first to come into Canada, and it provd to he a great help in shewing what w i - 
|misihle in that lino. After 1 had pnictist on it for about an hour. Dr. Alexander 
came in and viewd the new contraption with contempt. He said he could beat 
it with a pen. “Well then** 1 said, “I’ll run you a rave.** So we agreed to writ.- 
“Our Fat lier which art in Heaven” ten times over, on separate lines. I made 
\er\ awkward work of finishing even with him, hut anybody could mad every 
letter of the machine's work, while no one could hav read a word of his writing 
after the first few lines.

Young Ladies as Typists.

Having satisfied myself that the type-writer had come to stay, I deter* 
mind to have the profesional list* of it taken hold of hv vung ladies. There
fore. when moving to Toronto in March 1878—35 years ago—I advertisd for a 
y ting laily who could write fonography. and use a type-writer. Only one reply 
rame, and it was from a teacher of short-hand in Belleville. She was em
ployed at once, but resignd after a few weeks, because she did not like being 
in an office with y ting men I then advertisd again, hut it was some years 
before it was posible to find more than one or two yung ladies who could tak*
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dow n Inters from dictation, and turn 
1 lu- first fi w li:'<l pmvd a succès. othes 
entrely new ocupntion was fully open 
il oil sell ol thru the mm r ial <olege, and 
\limit tint time I was indued to take 
with F S. Spence as S -eretary, with the 
Oliver Visible type-writer, to he sold at 
wiy into the home, as well as into 
(jet a machinist to commence making 
improvements upon it, and n more 
Then a factory was huilt. with John 
Monti-al, hut the business was soon 
succès in Canada, tho that machine is 
lion of "heat ever” is now very great, 
li.iv fairly “won out” and the “silent 
ment now needed.

them out on a t.vpe-writer. Hut after 
speedily h led. so t*alt in ten ye rs u 

to the g ris as th y came fr m the eo 
became skilful with pencil and much nv. 
the prosidcticv of a st’ong company 
hevevolcnt i hj et of lea u'a til ill" t' e 

$20.00 each, and thus mail" to find i'- 
nearly evfv office B fore we could 

them, Rev Mr Oliver patented soui" 
wealthy ciimp 'ny was formd in Ch e igo 
Bengali of the II if ness, as pos'd nt. n 
afterward wound up, as not provil g a 

doing well in the States Th" compel 
and the "visible" principle seems to 

st'oke” appears to he the great improve

Telephones and fi raina phones

At about the same time ns the introduction of the yung ladies to the 
offices as amanuensis, (adding beauty and refinement and a hotter moral at 
inosphere to many offices) came the telephone as an aid to husines. I was a 
pioneer in seeing its utility, and detenu ind to be one of its first parions I was 
furnjshd with an indicator that would ring a small hell nine times to reach th 
last office on that wire. If it rang only six tmos, that meant me. Then 
I would use the present style of ear tube both to listen with, and to talk 
thru, the present box receiver, and call for “Central." not having been then 
invented. The tube had to he moved swiftly from ear to mouth When the 
present style was introdued, I was given “Main 3" and hnv had that No. ever 
since, having been the first ocupant of an office in Toronto, to pitronize the 
new fangled and doubtful concern. The telephone office itself was No. I. and 
the police office was No 2 At present the police station has three numbers 2. 
it's call being “Main 222."

NUMBER THIRTEEN

Then as to the Oramaphone, as it is now ealld. I remember that, when on 
the Daily Globe, I spent an hour at the Rossin House, where Mr. Alexander 
Oraham Bell, then a yung man from Brantford, gave an exhibition of a talk
ing machine. Ho claimed that it would, some day, he found of great use in tin- 
world. After that single demonstration, the invention was not again heard from 
for some years, because the development of the telephone seemed to absorb 
Mr. Bell’s entire time.
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<Mlii !' Wonderful Inventions.

Solely I lees use of the spread of éducation nnd of ( 'hriatian Civilization, 
other useful inventions have crowded themselves rapidly into the industrial 
and amusement field. One of the greatest tho least known to the pulil'c.
was I he linot ype machine It operated I ke a type-writer manuel or letter- 
hoard. to bring moulds into shape for easting a metal letter at every stroke of 
the finger, and as each line is complet d hy those moulds, or matures, lot metal 
is poind in, and a whole line of type Is instantly priaiued, to he later formel 
into pages for the printing press. Then came most complex machinery f<> ■ 
printing hook*, newspapers aid magazines. And so rapid hwv been the Inven
tions 1 here-about. lit it no printing pr, s has ever been half worn out b'fore it 
h id t i b ■ thrown away. Nnlmdy could afford to long r use it. Fdeet’a- l'glit 
ami power, \ rays and the einernetagraf are also worth ment Dning in tie - 
collection When the bicycle was perfected, it s 'l ined that we had come pretty 
near to tly'ng thru the air; but the elect ie street car, the automobile, and 
the autoevele had yet to come into the ring before the halloon could be rele
gated to the scrip heap, and the aeroplane win its way to favor It was a 
great • I p when wires we e la d for .'KM 0 miles under the ocean, and 'gain w''en 
I he “wi- less" appeal'd It will he a greater accomplishment still when wo 
can triiv l -ilmr, the waves, and make the trip inside of two days with com
parut ive safety, as will surely soon he the common caper. In view of what has 
been done during the past fifty yen's, who can set limits to tile invention 
of the near future I envy the yung men of to-dav who take gisul care of 
their lu lth, and live to see the wonders that the middle of this century will 
bring to view

Mow I Isist Three Hundred Hollars

An apivvntly well-educated man of thirty or forty years, came to my 
Montreal office a few times, and profond to lie an expert life insurance solicitor 
espeeialv in the art of asisting ordinary agents to close hitsines on which they 
had been spending much time without succès, lie knew, and professd to hav 
workd for some persons in Hartford from whom lie brought leters speaking 
of his good abilities. Finely, 1 fitted him out, and sent him to Ottawa to 
sir what service he could be to a rather slow-going agent we had there. 
ITie agent a predated the help of the glib talker, and they did a little convening 
together fora f w days. Then, one morn ing, he shewd the agent a telegram from 
me to both of them, to draw on me thru the Ontario Hank, for Three Hundred 
Dollars, and take first train to a little place half way down the southward line, 
where there was no telegraf office, to settle some urgent case, that would 
otherwise be sued. Being a stranger, thr bank would not hav advanc'd the 
money to him, but the local man thought it was all right, and signed with hint 
for the money And so, as directed by tile fake telegram, the two were to go 
II company to hand the money over to the pixir widow- They alighted at the 
nimit'y -tation together: but, when the train had got fairly started southward.
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*li.' lio|ii'ful stranger swung hmself on to the tail end ..f it, ns mnduetors 
sorn.'t tiivs do, and w is seen no more. Ih-five tie- time for n n-turn train to 
Ottawa to com.' along, lie w is ovit till' border out of reach. The ag lit was 
deceiv'd. and so was I He was put to unit'll truble fo- nothing, and I had to 
settle the draft in full with the hank, and eredit myself with some vahiahle 
exp riens fo • lut tire use

He Tried to Commit Suicide.

Not me, hut another man, living at a French village, nail'd Itigaud, on 
the Ottawa Hivi r He was a hailif, and was in debt to the slierif of the county, 
who obtained a Sfi.OOO poliev on In life thru deceiving an agent of mine, 
who was eanvasing that part of the country The agent, Rev. F <’. Ire- 
land by naine, was new at the hnsiic's or he would surely have made mo e 
careful cn<|iiiry as to the hailif's habit of getting drunk evc'y little while, and 
would not hav alow d him to sign a statement that his hahits were "sober 
and temperate,” as was done The Dr's report was favorable, who must liav 
known bettes, but gave no warning. Tlv poliev was duly issued, and the slierif 
paid the first year’s premium. \ little Vine before the next premium came 
due, it eame to try knowledge, in some way, that in a drunk n fit, the ii surd 
had cut his th"oat, in his own bath-mom, and lihal nearly to death There
upon an inspector from the company visited the village and obtaind the i nmes 
of several parties who could testify, if ealld upon, that the bailif was anything 
but a sober and tempe'ate man Ifenee no receipt for continuance of that fraud 
was sent me for eoleetion, when the second premium came due. \\*h**n the 
money was placed on the counter by the Slierif, I slim d it off on his side, so 
lie piekt it up and went away, utering dire tlirets. Ills lawyer lirmight su t 
and the witnesses were herd in court, the hailif himself being one The judg
decided that  ......imp,any did right to lake no fii'ther part in such a
fraud, and that the Slierif had no claim V get any of the first year's premium 
handed hack.

A Successful Life Insurance Fraud.

In the City of Quebec, a wealthy enrage maker desird to ha\ a policy is
sued for $1,00(1 on a man who owed him some money, but the doctor's report 
to mv company shewn! him to he well on in consumption. So he was deelind 
Not to he beaten, a plication was made to a British company, and a cousin of 
the man, whose name was the same as his. was examind by a (liferent doctor, 
nnd a policy was issued and paid for. Before a year had past, claim was made 
on that company for the $1,000, the fi'-st. Jean Baptiste having died from 
consumption. The company was sm-d. hut tho it brought forward evidens 
shewing that there was this gross deception, the jury thought there might 
he fioine^ doubt about that, nnd the company had to pay, with costs of 
court. Sueli cases hapening hero nnd there thrum it. the land, resulted in life

6626
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insurance companies liking much great er cure limn it first. so that tho the 
Imsin.-s is now v astlv more extensiv. it is next to impnsihlc that ether of such 
eases e<mill again occur

Here ends Number Thirteen of thf»«« ‘Skits and Sketches.“ That is mv 
favorit number. The great N. V show man, I*. T Rarnum, when traveling, 
always calld for room lit. He always found that room empty and well venti
lated. tho all others were ocupied. II and I always agreed with Horace flreeb 
and Henry Ward Beecher, that in this civilized country, the foolish super*
< rteerning starting any new enterpris on the Kith. or on Friday, should be 
stamped out. Hence all thru life we have started everything we could on Fri 
day. or on the 1 itth of the month, and have met with no mishaps on either 
account If we now (my wife and I i live a little more than three years longer 
there will be a Sixty Years wedding celebration on the Kith at November, as 
an eiicuragement to all onr yung friends to “go and do likewise.

THF KM)
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